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VTO A "IVANTA FE NEW
NO. 52.SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1904.YOL. 41.
COULD NOT STAND THE TRIPWHITEN
Attempt to Drive Cattle From Otero
STRIKE ON HUN-
GARIAN RAILWAY
Employes Demand Increased Pay
Which They Claim Was Promised
Them By the Premier.
County to Arizona a Failure Due
to Lack of Grass and Water.
ALEXIEFF
JRESIGNS
Asks to Be Relieved of Position
of Viceroy in the Far East.
RODEY FAVORS
JHE BILL
Makes Eloquent Speech Before
the House on Resources of
New Mexico.
TORONTO
FIRESWEPT
Large Portion of the Wholesale
and Retail Business Section
of the City in Ashes.
HALLGOING
The School Building of the Uni
The attempt to drive 835 head of
cattle from a point 35 miles northeast
of Van Horn, Otero County, to Jerome,
Junction, Arizona, did not prove a
success, and may result in the loss of
a large number of the cattle. Lack of
versity of New Mexico on
the South Side to Be Sold
Monday Under Mortgage.
Buda Pest, April 20 The strike of
railway men which began yesterday
on the Hungarian Western Railway
became general and on all the Hungar-
ian state railroads today traffic is at
a complete standstill. The strike is
for increased pay which the strikers
water and grass is responsible for the
failure. There was no grass on the
JAPANESE CRUIS-
ERS SUNK WILSON BITTERLOSS OF SIX MILLION territory through which they had toFIRST CLASS travel on which they could subsist, andclaim Premier Tissae promised them LY OPPOSED
but failed to grant. Fire Chief Leaps From Top of Burning when they reached Tularosa and LaLuz they were turned loose, and theFOR A HOTEL Building One Man is Believed to
Have Perished in the Flames.
And Two More Vessels Injured Off Port
Arthur on April 15 Cossacks Burn
Settlement in Yong Gan.
To Joint Statehood Declares it to Beowners will now make an efforj? to
round them up and ship them to theirSWT GPSEJIEOPEKED.
Interesting History of the Structure Against
the Will of the People of
Both Territories.Seven More Witnesses Will Be Heard Toronto, April 20 A fire which
raged throughout the night and up to
and the Good Educational Work
Done Within Its Walls for
Fifteen Years.
Before Adjournment of Congress.
Roberts on the Stand. Washington, April 201 After a de
bate extending through the entire ses-
sion the House yesterday passed theWashington, April 20 What may be
St. Petersburg, April 20 Viceroy
Alexieff has applied by telegraph to
the Emperor to be relieved of his po-
sition of viceroy in the far East.
It is expected the request will be
granted immediately. While no official
announcement has yet been made
there is reason to believe the above
statement is correct.
destination by way of Alamogordo as
soon as cars can be secured, but it is
expected that many will be lost. The
drivers had very good success with
the cattle as far as they went, only
losing fourteen head, but the animals
were playing out, and were all very
much emaciated and showed that they
could not stand the trip. Even the
horses of the cow boys gave out. The
result was that the cattle were aban-
doned on the plains, and those that
can be rounded up will be gathered to
termed the second round of the Reed bill providing for the joint statehoodSmoot contest opened today before the of Oklahoma and Indian Territory, unSenate committee on privileges and
elections. It was announced that sev
der the name of Oklahoma, and of Ari-
zona and New Mexico under the name
an early hour today in Toronto's whole-
sale and retail business district was
the most disastrous in the history of
the city. The total loss is conserva-
tively estimated at from five mil-
lion to six million dollars. The
principal warehouses of the city were
reduced to ashes and nearly 250 firms
were put out of business. The area
covered by the fire is three blocks in
length and varies from one-hal- f to two
blocks in width. During the'progress
The University building as it is
generally called, although its true
name is Whiten Hall, is one of the
most important landmarks in Santa
Fe, and its sale next lOiy, underforeclosure of a mortgage, calls for
en witnesses would be heard before the of Arizona, Mr. Williams the minorityJapanese Interested I Resignation. .adjournment of Congress and it is
practically certain that the committee
will then adjourn to convene on July
leader in discussing the rule reported
by the committee on rules, providing
for the immediate consideration of thegether and shipped to their destination. They are being removed from
of the fire Chief Thompson was forced
London, April 20 The Japanese le'
gation is greatly interested in the an-
nouncement of Viceroy Alexieff's resig-
nation. The opinion expressed is that
If he had resigned six months ago
there would have been no war, but
now hostilities are in progress, the
Japanese would prefer to see Alexieff
retain control.
Japanese Disasters Reported.
18. Important testimony for the pros-
ecution is expected to develop at this
session of the committee. Brigham H.
Roberts was the first witness on the
stand today. He was questioned to
bring out a statement of his official
to jump from the top of a building.
A net work of wires broke his fall and
Van Horn because of the scarcity of
grass and water. The range is report-
ed as good at Jerome, and it is with
the hope of carrying them through
the dry season that they are being
bill, said that no Republican thought
that the bill would become a law at
this session of Congress. The bill was
opposed by Delegate Wilson of Ari
zona, declaring that the union of New
Mexico and Arizona was against the
will of the people and that the bill
was ultra-radic- in policy and a poli
he escaped with a broken leg. When
the chief leaped a traveler from Mon-
treal was on the roof and nothing has taken to that point.connections with the church.
been seen of him since. It is believed
that he perished in the flames. tical revolution in both legislation andBURIED BY AVALANCHE. NORTH SHOIJEUNE BOUGHTlayed in transmission) All is quiet policy. Delegates Rodey of New Mex-
ico, and McGuire of Oklahoma, favornere. it is persistently asserted mat
One Hundred Italian Miners Lose By Southern Pacific Company toa Japanese cruiser was sunk off PortArthur on April 15 and that the Jap-
anese armored cruiser Nishin and Ka- -
ed the bill. Mr. McGuire stated that
the bill did not exactly conform to his
idea of what was wanted by the people
CONVICTS FRDfn
FJERHHLILLO COUNTY
Their Lives During a Violent
Storm Near Pragelato.
Block the Santa Fe from
Bay Terminal.
It is now almost certain that the
of Oklahoma but declared that shouldsuga were damaged respectively below j
and above the water line. t be passed, there would not be a voteTurin, Italy, April 20 About 100
against it either in Oklahoma or In-
dian Territory.
Cossacks Burn Japanese Quarters.
Tokio, April 20 Russian troops to
urned Over to the Territorial Peni
tentiary Today Sentenced By
Judge Baker.
miners have been buried by an Im-
mense avalanche near the village of
Pragelato. A violent storm is sweep Mr. Curtis of Kansas, made a briefthe number of 1,000 are reported to be
speech in support of the bill. He saidin occupation of Yong Gan in north
Southern Pacilic Company made a pur-
chase two or three months ago of the
North Shore line from SausalitotoCaza-dero- ,
California. The principal object
of the big corporation in absorbing this
that the Indians of the five civilized
tribes, and the whites of Oklahoma.
ing over that locality and it is feared
that other avalanches may result.
The whole population of the village
and a detachment of 40 soldiers have
!j The following prisoners were
brought to the penitentiary last even
ing from Bernalillo County by Deputygone to the scene of the disaster, hop
eastern Corea. A detachment of 40
Cossacks- has appeared for a second
time at Sung Gin where they burned
the Japanese settlement and took pos-
session of the post and telegraph off-
ices. As there were no Japanese troops
present the Coreans were friendly to
the Russians.
Sheriff E. C. Newcomer and two othering to save some of the buried miners.
deputies: Pedro Sanchez, age 46Avalanches in Switzerland.
Geneva, April 20 After three days years, sentenced to three years for
assault with intent to kill; Pablo Mu
niz, age 25 years, sentenced to two
isolated narrow gauge is said to have
been to secure the water front at Sau-salit- o
and head off the Santa Fe from a
possible bay terminal for its contem-
plated new line irom Eureka to San
Francisco. The road is supposed to
represent an investment of about
but as the railway is conserva-
tively valued at 84,10,000, Independent of
any prospective value the bay terminal
may have. It is also understood that the
Southern Pacific has acqu red or soon
were ready for statehood and that 90
per cent of the Indians were in favor
of joint statehood with Oklahoma.
Republican opposition to the bill
came from Mr. Needham of California,
who was vigorously opposed to joint
statehood for New Mexico and Arizona.
Mr. Russell of Texas criticised the plan
for the division of delegates to the
constitutional convention of the state
of Oklahoma, Which he said proceeded
on the rule of eliminating from the
population of the Indian Territory the
Indians of the five civilized tribes.
of continuous rains, many avalanches
and landslips have occurred in the
neighborhood of Simplon Pass. At
Gringeole an avalanche buried 20 per
Russians Collecting on the.Yalu.
Seoul, April 20 The Japanese, au and six months for stealing
ws; Desiderio Aguilar, age 23 yearsthorities here admit tthat ' constant-skirmishin-
has occurrud between the Vei' i vjiired to "two years for la.ceny ofsons and five houses. '
a horse; Salvador Garcia, age 21 yearsopposing armies on the Yalu River,
but claim that no decisive action sentenced to two years for assault withintent to murder;. Charles West, agePROMINENT BANK CLOSES. has taken place to date, though the
news of such an engagement is expect
Failure Caused By Slow Collections ed at any moment. It is estimated thatthe Russians now have 50,000 men on
Delegate Rodey closed the debate
by saying that while the bill did not
suit the people of his Territory, they
nevertheless acquiesced in it. At
and Inability to Raise Funds.
48 years, sentenced to one year and
six months for receiving stolen prop-
erty; George C. Shaffer, age 30 years,
sentenced to one year for receiving
stolen property; Ramon B. Johnson,
age 25 years, sentenced to one year
for larceny from dwelling; John Jen- -
the Yalu River and the wildest rumors
are afloat, largely from Corean sources
which are absolutely unreliable.Enid, Oklahoma, April 20 The Citi some length he discussed the resour-
ces of New Mexico and Arizona and
will control the California Northwestern
running from Tiburon to Utah, a broad
gauge line of considerable more import-
ance than the North Shore. By taking
over the California Northwestern, the
Southern Pacific would be again
anticipating the Santa Fe and keeping
it out of a possible purchase of a con-
venient bay terminal (or its Eureka
line.
zens' Bank, one of the largest here, Newspaper Men Proceed to Mukden.
New Chwang, April 20 Correspond
closed its doors today. William Ken-
nedy,
'the president, who returned
from Kansas City today after an at-
tempt to secure funds, said he believed
every cent of the liabilities would be
i kins, age 54 years, sentenced to "one
(year for larceny from dwelling; Jesse
j Noble, age 30 years, sentenced to one
' year for assault with intent to kill.
The above convicts were tried and
! convicted at the present spring term
of the District Court for Bernalillo
ents of the leading French, British,
Italian newspapers and one American
newspaper men, were permitted to pro-
ceed to Mukden. They left today.
They are the first foreign newspaper
men allowed within the Russian lines
since the declaration of war.
paid in full. The failure was caused
by slow collections and inability to
raise money. There is no statement. TWO MORE CONVICTS
FOR THE PENCounty,
presided over by Associate
Justice B. S. Baker, District Attorney
Frank W. Clancy, prosecuting.Japanese Effect a Landing.
London, April 20 A dispatch to theDEMOCRATIC CONVENTIONS.
Central News from St. Petersburg says Torrobio Gutierrez Convicted of Mur-der and Desiderio Aguilar of Horse
Stealing.
more than a passing notice. It is the
first conspicuous object that meets the
eye of the newcomer, and his first in-
quiry usually is as to its character.
The University of New Mexico was
incorporated May 11, 1881, a little
more than a year after the arrival of
the railroad and when Santa Fe was
experiencing its liveliest days. The
need of an educational institution was
manifest, and the response took the
form of this organization. Among the
incorporators were Surveyor General
H. M. Atkinson, E. A. Fiske, C. H.
W. H'. McBroom, William
M. Berger and Charles W. Green, with
a few non residents interested in edu-
cational work. Rev. H. O. Ladd was
the moving spirit, and became the
chief of the faculty and in after years
the active agent in procuring the con-
tributions from benevolent men in the
east, which built, equipped and main-
tained not only the University proper,
but the Ramona school with its Indian
work. Since 1882 Hon. L. B. Prince
has been president of the trustees.
The academic department was op-
ened September 11, 1881, in temporary
quarters, and active efforts were made
to procure funds to erect a suitable,
permanent, building. The largest con-
tributor to this was John C. Whiten of
Massachusetts, who donated $5,000 in
1882, and other members of his family
added $1,500 to this sum and ultimate-
ly donated another $5,000. The lots
on which the building stands were do-
nated by W. M. Berger, and large con-
tributions came from J. S. Taylor, W.
H. McBroom and others in Santa Fe,
while those in the east, who aided in
the. work, can be counted by the hun-
dreds, The Marquand estate gave $2,-50- 0
in one sum in 1883.
The corner stone of Whiten Hall
was laid October 21, 1882, with elabor-
ate ceremonies and the building was
planned on a generous , scale. It is
three stories in height, with high base-
ment and tower, and constructed mas-
sively with an eye to permanence and
strength regardless of cost. The foun-
dations and brick walls are of almost
double the thickness usual in similar
structures. It was estimated to cost,
with land and equipment, something
over $14,000. A subscription of $5,000
. from Senator S. W. Dorsey was expect-
ed to complete the edifice; but unfor-
tunately this was in the form of notes,
on which but $750 were ever paid, and
this failure caused great embarrass-
ment to the institution. To meet the
contract payments, $3,000 were bor-
rowed from General C. H. Howard of
Chicago, the mortgage which is the
' basis of the present foreclosure.
For a number of years the Universi-
ty did a large and important education-
al work. At that time the public
school system was very defective and
did"not at all meet the requirements of
the rising generation. The New West
Educational Commission had charge
of the educational work at the Univer-
sity, or supplied the trustees with
funds to carry it on, for several years.
The catalogues of the University from
18S2 to 1893 contain the names of
nearly all the young men and women
who have since been prominent in
Santa Fe affairs, or who have made a
reputation in other fields. When the
public school system assumed proper
shape, the New West Commission
withdrew from the field when it seem-
ed to be no longer necessary, and
then for several years the American
Missionary Association of New York
supplied the necessary funds. During
all this time large personal contribu-
tions were received every year and de-
voted to the work of education; and
. the University fulfilled its mission
nobly. Finally the American Mission-
ary Association withdrew to more ne-
cessitous fields, and the public schools
having achieved a good position in ed-
ucation, the University school was
closed. '
The mortgage had never been paid,
, as all receipts had been used in the
current educational work, and of late
years the interest has run behind, and
there were no funds With which to
meet it. Finally General Howard com-
menced a foreclosure and the sale of
the property will be had next Monday,
as advertised in the Dally New Mexi- -
"
can. ' '
"
i ', ..' ;
The location near both depots, is ad- -
OFFICIAL MATTERS.Meet in. Charleston to Select Delegates
asked if agriculture alone was neces-
sary to support population. When he
cited New York City which with its
vast population did not produce a po-
tato, as an example, he was loudly ap-
plauded.
Delegate Wilson of Arizona, asked
Delegate Rodey if New Mexico with
all its resources did not prefer single
statehood, to which Delegate Rodey
replied that his views on the subject
were well known and that if his peo-
ple did not like the measure they had
the privilege of voting it down at the
polls, "as the election expenses were
to be paid by the government." He
predicted that the population of New
Mexico in 1910 would be one million
and closed his speech with an earnest
plea for the passage of the bill.
House.
Washington, April 20 When the
House met today Mr. Wadsworth of
New York, called up the conference
report of the agricultural bill which
was agreed to. The conference report
it Is reported that a Japanese force
had landed near New Chwang.
Contact Mines Near Cape Shangtung.
to St. Louis Who Will Probably
Be Uninstructed. Judge Baker at Albuquerque, yesterNagasaki, April 20 Contact mines day overruled a motion for a new trialhave been found floating seaward for in the case of Torrobio Gutierrez, whoCharleston, W. Va., April 20 The 40 miles from Cape Shangtung. Three
of them were discovered and destroy-
ed by the Japanese fleet.
was last week convftted of murder in
the second degree, and sentenced to
serve seven years in the penitentiary
in this city. A writ of supersedes
was filed in the case and a notice of
Democratic convention of five congres-
sional districts met here today and se-
lected district delegates to the St.
Louis convention. The Democratic
state convention also met to select
four delegates at large. After the ap-
pointment of various committees a re-
cess was taken until afternoon. It is
not likely that they will instruct dele-
gates. ... -
BBY0H TO SPEHK IN CHICRGO.
Will Deliver a Political Address De
appeal was taken and bond was fixed
at $7,500. The bond was furnished
Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor Otero today appointed the
following notaries public: P. E. Mc-Can-
of Albuquerque for Bernalillo
County; Jose Bias Lucero of Padillas,
for Bernalillo County.
Certificate of Adoption of Seal.
The following certificate of adoption
of seal has been filed in the office of
the territorial secretary: The New
Mexico Homestake Reduction Com-
pany by L. S. Davis, president and J.
W. Douglas, secretary as follows: The
New Mexico Homestake Reduction
Company arranged in a circular form.
Certified Articles of Incorporation.
The following certified articles of in-
corporation have been filed in the of-
fice of the territorial secretary: The
A motion in the case of Desiderioclaring His Platform and His
Presidential Candidate. of the naval bill was then taken up.Aguilar, who was convicted of horse
stealing last week, for a new trial, was
overruled and he was sentenced to a
Senate.
Washington, April 20 In. the SenLincoln, April 20 William J. Bryan
fTlOYER ESCORTED TO DENVER. announced that he will deliver a poli term of two years in the penitentiary ate today Senator Hale from the
com-
mittee on appropriations reported thetical address at the Princess Rink in
general appropriation bill. SenatorChicago on Saturday night on the New
York platform, this platform being the
and to pay a fine of $500. In default
of the payment of the fine he will
serve another six months, which
makes his sentence two and one-hal- f
years.
Bolliver addressed the Senate on the
trust question.
Will Be Present at Habeas Corpus
Hearing of the Supreme Court
Tomorrow. one adopted by the New York Demo
crats recently. There will be reserved
seats for ministers and newspaper
men, otherwise the seats will be free.
AN OLD TIMER DIES.
James J. Gorman, one of the early
United States Canaigre Company of
the state of California, The incorpora-
tors are J. J. Jacobson, Faywood, New
Mexico; F. R. Vinzent, San Francisco,
California; George Schaible, San
'Francisco; O. C. Vinzent, Alameda,
NO LIQUOR WILL BEBryan says he will pay all the expen settlers in Albuquerque and a wellknown citizen, died on Monday at his
home at 601 South Second Street of
SERVED IN CAFE.
A new rule will go into force on theses himself. This will be his declara-tion as to a platform and a candidate.
Telluride, Colorado, April 20 Adju-
tant General Bell, Captain Wells, Cap-
tain Carlile and Colonel Kennedy with
a guard of 17 troopers departed for
Denver with President Moyer at 8:25
this morning to be . present at the
habeas corpus hearing of the Supreme
Court tomorrow afternoon.
El Paso & Southwestern Railway next pneumonia, after an illness of less
Saturday in regard to the serving of than a week. Mr. Gorman was 56
years old and was a native of Boston.liquor on that road in the cafe. The
management has decided that it will
allow liauor to be served only at meals
HIGH WINDS He left Massachusetts in 1880, coming ;t?
SV
AND
SNOW PREVAIL directly to New Mexico and Albuquer
and not as formerly whenever it was que. The deceased was interested in
California; F. A. Nicholson, San Fran-
cisco. The company is incorporated
for 50 years for the purpose of culti-
vating the canaigre root and all kinds
of vegetation, . trees, shrubs, herbs,
plants, roots and bulbs. The capital
stock of the company is $25,000 divid-
ed Into 25,000 shares of the par value
of $1 per share. The. principal office
of the company is at San Francisco,
California, The board of directors
several promising mining venturesdesired. This is an innovation in that
section of the country and the reason
for the railroad's action is that it is
New York State Again in the Grasp
The New Mexican Printing Com.
pany is headquarters for engraved
cards de visite in New Mexico. Get
your work done here and you will be
pleased in every particular.
and at the time of his fatal illness was
planning a trip to Copper City, Valen
soliciting the best patronage possible
of a Blizzard Zero Weather in
Vermont.
St. Louis. Anril 20 A severe storm
on the new trains and it is tnougnt
that the maior nortion of the passen
cia County, where he was the owner of
a valuable property. The funeral ser-
vices were held this morning at 9
o'clock from the church of the Immac-
ulate Conception, Rev. Fr. Mandalari
officiating.
raced hern trxlnv at times assuming gers would prefer that drinking should
consist of the incorporators. J. J.
; Jacobson of Deming has been appoint-
ed New Mexico agent with principal
office in the Territory in that city.
the proportions of a blizzard. Snow
fell to a depth of five inches. Street
be eliminated. Soft drinks will now
be served in all portions of the train,
while they e formerly confined totraffic was impeded and trains were
late. the cafe.
High Winds and Low Temperature.
Oswego, April 20 A furious snow Ftom one doze; to fifty copi? A
storm with high winds and low tem
perature is raging in this section to
MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS OF
NORTHERN SECURITIES CO.
New York, April 20 Justice Miege-rlc- h
of the Supreme Court issued an
order today on the application of C. H.
Venner & Company of Boston, looking
to the distribution of the Northern
Securities Company assets. The order
mirable for a hotel or similar purpose;
and the building which is in need of
certain repairs, is of a most substan-
tial and solid character. The two main
floors are now divided into large school
rooms, but these of course can be easi-
ly subdivided. The third floor was de-
voted to bed rooms, for teachers, etc.,
and needs little or no alterations. It is
to be hoped that it will . bring an
amount which will leave to the Uni-
versity a good sum over the mortgage,
with which to carry on the higher edu-
cational work in the future, and that
the building will be made an active
factor in the business life of the city.
day. Blizzard conditions prevail
The last batch of Scratch Pads ad-
vertised for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company went like hot cakes.
We did not expec si:.h a run. We
have turns" o- -: from our
bindery a i&rgar quantity than ever
and can supply you for a limited time
a 10 cents per pound. The best paper
is used in making them. They are
Just the thing r offices, stores, and
especially for use in the schools. Com
3'iick as they will not last long, v -
throughout northern New York,
the New Mexican are sent out dallj
to enquiries and applicants concern-
ing Santa Fe. This Is the very best
kind of advertisement and is bearing
good fruit, as the large number of
tourist and health-seeker- s in the city
abundantly shows.
Zero Weather in Vermont.
Montpelier. VL. Am-i- l "20 Central
and northern Vermont rto Rnrva- - cov
ered as the result of a storm which be
is returnable tomorrow and a meeting
'of the company's stockholders to ap-- '
prove the distribution plan is set for
tomorrow.
gan last night and still prevails. The $25.00 to California via Santa Fe.mercury stands at zero. -
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday! April 20. J 904.
professiona: card3.THEFor the past three years, the Repub-licans have had control of the admin- - Attorneys it " sw- -
istration of this city. They leave OXFORD CLUB MAX. FHOST,Attorney at Law, iit-- .t. I, Ai.with a clean record for honesty andefficiency. Under Mayor mado Chav-es and Mayor I. Sparks there were no
scandals, no dishonesty and no bond- -
f.ling. The city government was. as c- Has on hand a constant stfpply of
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlca
in the Capitol.ficientlv managed
as the limited ap- -
itnronriations at its command made
SBHTR FE NEW I11E1I
TIE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS
fttAX. KROST Editor
4UTJL A. F. WALTER
Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
Btered as Second Class matter at
tkm Santa Fe Postofflce.
The New Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper In New Mexico. It la sent to ev-r- y
postofflce in the Territory, and has
large and growing circulation among
the intellisent and progressive people
f the Southwest.-
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Room 15 Catron Block. 'Phone 71.
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
AH the Popular Gaum.
jt j jt j
SAN FRANCISCO 8T., SANTA FB, N. M.
possible. During ths las: two years
especially the mayor was aided very
materially and efficiently by a good
city council, in which Councilmen
Sena, Dudrow, Fischer and Hersch did
very good work. The Republicans
"can justly point with pride" to the
last two administrations and th3 offt
cials and councilmen may feel assured
that all good and fair minded citizens
will remember their good servics3 find
will give them due credit for them.
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at La.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
J. E. Lacome, Ptopfieto
Old Age
S MADE
Vigorous
BY THE USE OP
Dr. PIERCE'S
GOLDEN
MEDICAL
DISCOVERY.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Office Sena Block. Palace Ave.ADOLPH SELIGMANThe joint statehood bill whichpassed the House of Representatives
yesterday is not at all pleasing to the
voters of the Territory and will not Le
supported by them for passage in the
WILLIAM McKEAN.
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N. M.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
tally, per week, by carrier 25
Dally, per month, by carrier $1 00
Dally per month, by mail 71
Dally, six months, by mail 4 00
Dally, one year, by mail 7 60
Dally, three months, by mail 2 00
Weekly, per month 25
(Weekly, per quarter 75
(Weekly, six months 1 00
year 2 00IWeekly, per
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney-atLaw- . Practices in all the
Courts in the Territory. Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Special Sale This Week !
Demities for ia i-- 225 Cents latest Styles
ao Cents Fine Zephyr Ginghams for M i-- 3
25Cents Fine I,awns for 16 -- a
12 Cents Fine I,awns for 8 I2
35 Cents Ladies' Hose for 5
35 Cents Misses' Lace Striped Hose 25
U. S. Senate should it ever come to a
vote there. The people of both New
Mexico and Arizona will oppose it en-
ergetically and strenuously. Should
the U. S. Senate pass it, a constitution
prepared under it will be defeated at
the polls. Delegate Rodey may be-
lieve this or not just as he pleases.
Facts are facts and make themse'ves
felt regardless of opinions in
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties!
Third Judicial District.
"I suffered for six years with con-
stipation and indigestion, during
which time I employed several phy-
sicians, but they could not reach my
case," writes Mr. G. Popplewell, of
Eureka Spt-'ngs- , Carroll Co., Ark. "I
felt that there was no help for me,
could not retain food on my stomach ;
had vertigo and would fall helpless to
the floor. Two years ago I com-
menced taking Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and little ' Pellets,'
and improved from the start. After
taking twelve bottles of the ' Discov-
ery ' I was able to do light work, and
have been improving ever since. I
am now in good health for one of my
age 6b years. I owe it all to Doctor
Pierce's medicines."
WHAT WILL BRYAN AND HEARST
France now has GO submarine tor-
pedo boats, England has 29 and is
rushing the construction of 30 others B. HANLEYDO?It. is auite an important question j CHAS. F. EASLEY.(Late Surveyor General.)Attorney-at-Law- , Santa Fe, N. M.rLand and mining business a specialty.as fast as machinists and money canbuild them. The entent cordiale benow agitating Democratic leaders. WillBrvau and Hearst support the. Demo tween Great Britain and France may
oratie national ticket if the latter be very great, but neither country will
should be defeated for the Democratic Santa Fe,allow the other to get away with muchin the matter of naval defences and af
The best is not too good for the Bon
Ton.
presidential nomination at St. Louis?
Or will they bolt? The St. Louis Globe-Democr-
which is right well ported on
political matters presents the aspect
of the matter in the right light in a
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- . '
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Countiei
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
fective craft. The British navy is
three times stronger in numbers and
much greater in efficiency than is the Francisco
W. W. McBRAYER, OLD CHOW b
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVEKHOLT aod 0UCKENME1MER PEMN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISXIKS
AND IHSTI3 LRHV BOITLED WHISKY
FRENCH COOMC AND HOLLAND GIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
auiNNfss's mxtm and basses' ale.
No. 259 on the North Side of the Street.
French navy, but the French navy de
recent editorial in which it says that partment is doing its level best to
catch up. f
SECOND CLASS COLONIST
RATES TO THE NORTHWEST.
March 1 to April 30, 1904, via Santa Fe
Second class rates Santa Fe to Hele-
na, Butte and Missoula, Montana, will
be $32, to Portland, Tacoma and Seat-
tle $37, to Spokane $34.50, for particu-
lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ.
,
A gent, Santa Fe.
Revelations still seem to be the or-
der of the day in Mormon church cir-
cles. About a half dozen witnesses
who were wanted before the United
States Senate committee in the Smoot
case have disappeared in accordance
with the revelations telling them to
take a header and get out of public
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patent!
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courta and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al-
so before the United States Suprwne
Court in Washington.
NEW MEXICO.ALBUQUERQUE - -
view. Some people are uncharitable
If you have any clean cotton rags
that are suitable for cleaning machin-
ery, bring them to the New Mexican of-
fice and receive cash for same.
and mean enough to call these revela-
tions a tip from the church officials to
get out and hide.
Considering that they have had Car
THE
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, batka and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything 'up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
eonnedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men 0
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office In the Building
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
ter Harrison for mayor for a number
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
superbly illustrated volume of 124 pag-
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To-pe-
and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca-
tron Block.
the Kansas Populists, in their state
convention, while wrangling about
nearly everything else, were unani-
mous in their admiration for William
R. Hearst. This appears to be true of
the masses of the Populists every-
where. One section of them in every
state where they are numerous enough
to make any showing, seems to favor
a fusion with the Democrats this year
on something or anything, while the
other and larger faction is against any
further deals with the Democrats for
any offices. But Hearst seems to be
the favorite of all the Populist leader
who have expressed any view on his
candidacy.
It looks more and more every day
as if Bryan and Hearst, if they are
liea ten in St, Louis on ticket and plat-
form, will bolt. So much favor has
been shown them by the radical ele-
ments of their-- party that they would
have a very strong inducement to as-
sail the conservative Demo-crat-
should the latter gain the up-
per hand in the national convent'on.
Practically all the Populists that ae
still extant would be likely to rally to
the support of a ticket headed by
Bryaa or Hearst. The Hearst candi-
dacy, in fact, has proven so formidable
that all the Cleveland and Hill fac-
tions of the Democracy have been
obliged to take steps for a concentra-
tion on somebody in order to teat the
Hew York editor in the convention.
The talk about a Bryan bolt has
of years, it. is not strange that the city
of Chicago has a judge who at a recent
trial ordered the acQuittal of a man
who had killed a policeman.' The
plea of the defendant was-- that he was
drunk and not responsible. If the ac-
quitted man were now to kill this
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice i the Supreme and DletrfcC
Court. Mining and Land Law a special-
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal-
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.Legal BlanliSjudge, he would indeed perform a
great service for the people of the
OSTEOPATHYWindy City.
The University of Chicago, is keep
j& JZ &
In Stock and for Sale by
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING COMPANY.
ing up its reputation for having profes
sors with wheels in their heads. Dean
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No, 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronie
diseases without drugs or medicine
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phone 156
Tufts of that alleged institution of
learning asserts that "flirting tends to THE ST. ELMO CLUBDIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
Dealer in All Kind rfPwmHc moA Imported
the development of both soul and
Since the Senator Burton incident,
the Supreme Court of the state of
Kansas has decided that the Bible
may be read in the public schools of
the state. The judges are evidently
scared by the Senator's doings.
DR. C. N. LORD.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
Wines. Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos
California Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
Avondale Club Whiskey, Silver Creek Whiskey.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S..
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Flaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
Considering the situation in Minda-
nao it looks as if the Filipinos were
not yet fit for self government. They
may be in about 50 years from now.
Quien sabe?
Family Trade a Specialty
FINE BAR, BILLIARD TABLES AND CLUB ROOMS.
been heard frequently of late, and Bry-
an stands with Hearst on ticket snd
platform. If Bryan walks out of the
convention Hearst will go with him.
Bryan's principal ambition, indee.1, ap-
pears to be to get Hearst to make a
good showing in the canvass ior the
nomination. In the convention Bryan
will be Hearst's chief champion. If
Hearst should get the nomination
Bryan would take the stump for him.
The union of the two leaders is appar-
ently complete, so far as regards M04.
It will not do for the anti-Bryaiit- to
assume that the Nebraskan has been
eottrely eliminated. He is not work-
ing for the nomination for himself. He
has said many times that he is; not
seeking the candidacy this year. But
No. 210 Don Gaspar Avenue - - - Telephone No. 6.
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor, .
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
MINING BLANKS.
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet
Proof of eLabor, 1-- 4 sheet. ,
Lode Mining Location, 2 sheet.
Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property, 2
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop-
erty, 2 sheet.
Mining Deeo, 2 sheet
Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement, 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement and Pow-
er of Attorney and Non-Miner- al Aff-
idavit, 2 sheet.
Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet
Forfeiture, orPubllshlng Out Notice,
1-- 4 sheet.
STOCK BLANKS.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 1--4 sheet
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
Brand, 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Ham-d- ie
Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec-
orded Brand, 2 sheet.
Certificate of Brand, 1-- 2 sheet
Czar Nicholas is evidently a good
man. When he heard of the disaster
which overtook the Petropavlosk, he
fell on his knees, but this did not
change the situation. iiiinfflineiitTitirtiii'rTTir "
n....a nJ Rfu. Cuisine and Table
Service Unaxcell"1talMd Throughout.Beware of Ointments for Cat-
arrh that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
Stenography & Typewriting.
LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.
smell and completely derange tne wnoie sys-tem when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. .Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable
physicians, as the damage they will do is
temfold to the good you can possibly derive
Hearst represents Bryan. If Hearst
should be elected Bryan would be
made secretary of state or get any oth--- r
office which he would accept. The
Hearst-Brya- n offensive and defensive
alliance is so obvious and absolute
that it even menaces the Democracy
in the campaign, should the Cleveland
taction be supreme at St. Louis in July.
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHN. PROP.
Larp Sample Booms for Commercial Aon.
Seat Fe New Mexico
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151from them. Hull a Uatarrli i;ure. manufac-tured by K. J. t 'henev A Co. .Toledo. O.. con-tains no mei-curv- . and is taken internally.
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Jn buying Hall's Notary Public, Stenographer and Type-writer. Translations
tstmmmkwmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmCatarrh
Cure foe sure you pet the genuine.It is taken internaily and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F.J Cheney (Jo. Testimonials free.bv Druggists. Price. 75o. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.
The Wabash Railroad has just Is-
sued a handsome illustrated World's
Fair pamphlet containing a three color
map of St. Louis and the fair grounds
and half tone views of the principal
buildings. A copy free upon request.
P. P. Hitchcock, G. A. P. D., Denver,
Colorado.
First class short order meals at the
Bon Ton.
A Farm For Yotil
Are you satisfied at home? Or do
you wish to better yourself? You
should investigate what the San Joa-pui- n
Valley of California has to offer
hustlers. In that great valley is grown
nine-tenth- s of the U. S. raisin crop,
and millions of gallons of wine are
made yearly. You can profitably raise
almost everything there. Good farms
at cheap prices. Low rate colonist ex-
cursions in March and April on the
Santa Fe. Write for pamphlets to H.
S. Lutz, A., T. & S. F. Railway, Santa
STAND BY ELKINS.
Colonel Cyrus P. Walbridge of St.
Louis, Missouri, will be pushed by the
Missouri Republicans as a running
Mate for President Roosevelt at the
Chicago convention. Colonel Wal-
bridge is a very good man and served
one term as mayor of St. Louis with
redit and ability. It is believed,
kowever, that he cannot be gotten on
tke Republican national ticket. The Re-
publicans of Missouri should run him
for Governor against Folk, who will
doubtless be the Democratic nominee.
t that were to be done, the people of
Missouri would be sure of a good Gov-
ernor, no matter which of the candi-
dates is successsful. It seems that
Senator Elkins is in the race for the
Tice presidency and as to this, the Re-
publicans of Missouri should stand by
him. He is a native of that state and
was graduated at the Missouri Univer-
sity at Columbia, in i860. Stand by
Bikins. that would be the true motto
for Missouri Republicans.
or. louis
CHICAGO
DETROIT
BUFFALO
I NIAGARA
JiRESSn RALLS
VLSSL HEW YORK
V I
' BOSTON
b aULBrxaur casnee.
Need a Nerve Tonic P
Of the many such remedies on the
market, only one is best. It is Pamo
Tablets. They soothe the fretful, in-
duce natural sleep, and quickly dispel
symptoms of nervous debility, such as
failing memory, weak back, dreams,
etc.
If you are weak and run down, from
any cause, and want to look and feel
years younger, take Pahno Tablets.
50 cents. Book Free.
At Ireland's Pharmacy.
Fe, New Mexico.
Calif o t 12 i a or.TrMk tnmOmr ttab4 Oohf Um
MMBulal.m. LtMto to Vtefm
Go to Davis Tin aotf Service Unexcelled
Three eS4 Fc Ttrocjh Tralee DallyThe New Mexican Printing Com-pany is headquarters for engraved
cards de visite in New Mexico. Get
your work done here and you will be
pleased in every particular.
tlM
For Fine Photos.
Finished in Platinum and
Platino.
PLAZA STUDIO
The new city board of education
must get a move on in the matter of
the disposition, of the tracts of iand
ja the Fort Marcy Reservation not nec-
essary for school purposes. The mem-
ber of the board were elected to do
so, and the wishes and desires of the
jeaylc should not be disregarded.
WmihiliqriNil OoailtMi WafcMfc PalM Dtafcef Ohn. Itr
Santa trt, if. ml.Old papers for sale at the Newoffice.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, April 20, 1904.
MINES AND MILLS.
MISS MONIE BOWEY, I
No. 38 Perry Street, DETROIT, MICHIGAN. 1TAOS COUNTY. rrM. Ellengreen and partner of Sopris
Colorado, are doing assessment work A couple of winters aeo I
on their mining claim near the Mem
plus at Red River.
ine iieu uiver rrospector says:
The Blood Aflame with an Itching
Htimor that sets the
Skin on Fire.
slipped on a frozen sidewalb
and fell flat on my back. On
being examined I found that
I had sustained internal inju-
ries which laid me up for more
than two months. After that
I noticed that I had pains in
the back and groin vhich I
never had before. I doctored
and doctored for several
months but as the pains in-
creased instead of crowinp'
considerable ore is being sent out of
camp these clays by parties who are
anxious to see Red River come to the
front by honest methods. From re-
ports, a number of parties who have
men more womanly by cur-
ing their weakness and mak-
ing them stronger. Wine of
Cardui cured "Miss liov.-ey- .
Asa medicine fur all women
in every trying period of
their lives can youthiukof a
better medicine for yourself,
your sister, your (laughter
or your mother '( Can you
think of a more acceptable
present to give vour friend
capital back of them, will visit the
camp this summer and investigate the ilits Mimic Howry. Igreat mining resources of this districtEczema, the most common and terrible of all skintroubles, begins sometimes with a slight redness of the
skin, which gradually spreads, and as the inflammation and
SANTA FE COUNTY.
At the Boston Mine Exchange last
week, C25 shares of Santa Fe Gold anditching increase, the entire system is thrown into a restless, Copper Company stock were sold at
from $1.75 to $1.87 a share.
better I decided that I was not having the
right treatment. Reading in the papers
of the wonderful cures performed by
Wine of Cardui I wrote to one of the
parties and received a very satisfactory
reply and I immediately sent for some.
In a very short time I felt generally better
and after seven weeks faithful use I was
once more wetland strong. I have never
had a sick hour since and I daily bless
your splendid medicine.
feverish condition, boon little watery blisters or
pimples break out, from which a clear liquid orECZEMA KEPT SPREADING. CONCENTRATES.
The government will require less inyellow fluid is discharged, which forms thick crusts
and sores, or falls off in fine particles or scales, fees from applicants for mineral sur
than a bottle of this medicine which
will bring her health and happiness?
You are suffering ? Your duty is to
rid yourself of this pain. If your
daughter, mother, sister or friend is
sick and in need of relief, your duty is
equally great to them. "Many women,
now well, owe their lives to friends
who brought them Wine of Cardui.
Wine of Cardui is adapted to wo-
men at any age in any walk of life.For the working woman it gives her
strength for her tasks and better
treatment than a doctor for very small
cost.
Your druggist will sell you a $1.00bottle of Wine of Cardui. Secure the
medicine today. Take it in the privacy
of your home. Relief will come to you
as surely as you take it.
veys in the future than formerly. The
following schedules of prices for officeleaving the skin raw and tender, or hard and dry MONIE BOWEY.like parchment. Eczema attacks most frequently work on mineral surveys will be in ef OF CARDUI is one medi
that should always be keptasfect on and after April 15, 1904: Forlode claims $30; for placer claims $35;the legs and arms, back and chest, face and hands,and is a disease that comes and goes in the earlier in every home ror im
Six years ago my wife had a breaking-ou- t belowher knees. At first red bumps appeared, but sooa
, white, ho sky soabs oame, and when these would
shed off the plaoe became red again, and wouldItch and burn so that she found it impossible to
aleep. At times a yellow water ran from the
j bumps, and it kept getting worse and worse.Our family physician pronounoed it Eozema, and
prescribed ointments and powders, but it kept
spreading, breaking out on her body and arms,
and almost closed up her ears The druggist atGarner told me to try S. S. S., whioh she did, and
after taking several bottles was oured, and is well
to-d- ay and has been for years.
Garner, N. C. W. A.. HOOTJTT.
for mill sites $30; for millsites, includ mediate use when female weak
stages, but is a perpetual torment and constant
annoyance when chronic. At times the itching and
ed in the survey with a lode claim $20;
for each lode claim within and includ-
ed in the survey of a placer claim,
ness first makes its appearance. Miss
JBowey's painful and dangerous accident
would not have resulted so seriously
had she taken Wine of Cardui promptly.$20; for several lode locations includ-
ed in one survey, the first location
named $30; all other locations includ
stinging is so great that the sufferer, driven almost
to distraction and tortured beyond endurance,
scratches and rubs till the skin is broken and bleeds;
but this only aererravates and spreads the disease. WINEofCAHDVI A million suffering womenhave found relief inWine of Cardui.ed, each $25; for several placer loca-tions included in one survey, the firstThe humors and poisons that produce the itching eruption, roughness and redness of the location named $35; all other locations
ncluded, each $30; supplemental or A. F. SPIE6ELBERGders for survey additional.sitm, must De rootea out Detore tnere is complete renei irom the terrors or iiczema.Nothing applied externally does any permanent good, for whenever the blood is overheated,
or the skin is reacting during Spring and Summer, the disease breaks out again. You For the first three months of 1904, 226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.some (j.i mining companies, exclusive
of coal and iron, paid a total in divi-
dends of $9,714,249. This sum total
was about equally divided between Indian and Mexicangold-silve- r and copper mines, the lat-ter producing about half a million
more than the former.
Through diamond drills two of the Wares and Curiosdeepest holes ever bored into the
earth were made. One at Parnischo- -
can't rely upon washes, soaps and salves, or such things as are applied to the surface, for
they do not reach the seat of the trouble, which is internal and deeply implanted in the
system ; the blood is aflame with the itching, burning humors, which are carried by the
circulation to the surface and are being constantly forced out through the glands and pores
of the skin, and you can never heal the sores or stop the aggravating eruptions with ex-
ternal applications.
To neutralize the acids in the blood and expel the humors and poisons is the only way
to get permanently rid of this torturing skin trouble, and no remedy known does this so
quickly and thoroughly as S. S. S. It purifies the blood and restores it to health, and the
outbreak of the poison through the skin ceases, and the sores and eruption gradually
disappear. S. S. S. builds up the thin acid blood, makes it rich and strong, and restores
to it all the elements of nutrition, and drives from the circulation all impurities; and
tinder the tonic effect of S. S. S. the general system is invigorated and toned up, and you
not only get rid of your old skin trouble, but the health is benefited in every way. S. S. S.
witz, in Silesia, attained a depth of 6,- -
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen573 feet, the hole being drilled for
merely scientific purposes. The second Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
hole was drilled near Johannesburg,
South Africa, and at a depth of 4,875
feet drilling stopped, as the company
making the experiment did it to dis SPECIALTY n
cover where the ordinary well drilling To have the best of everything in theoutfit attained considerable depth.
The two deepest holes drilled by this
device are at West Elizabeth, Penn-
sylvania, and the other in Allegheny TrjE CI(AS. VAGfJEr FURJHTUPVE COCounty, Pennsylvania. When opera
tions ceased, the first well had been
being a strictly vegetable medicine, acts gently, leaving
no bad after-effect- s, as do Arsenic, Potash and other
minerals which are usually prescribed in skin diseases.
Eczema cannot be cured by anything applied to the
surface of the body; the blood must be purified and the
cause removed, and in no other way can this deep-seate-d
skin disease be reached. If you have Tetter, Psoriasis,
Salt Rheum, Nettle Rash, or any form of Eczema, you
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Chinaware, Glassware, JPtotauv Frames ud KoUUmff Stoves and Kangss
sunk 5,570 feet. The second well had
a depth of 4,618 feet.
Gallium is one of the rarest of metals ads U Order Gooa Bold on Buy Payment
and was discovered in 1875 by a
French scientist. It is of a grayish
white color and has a brilliant luster.
It has the property of fusing at the CIAI(LES WAGfiER
very low point of 86 degrees Fahren
will find S. S. S. does its work well and thoroughly, and relieves the itching and burning,
soreness and pain, and soon produces a lasting cure, f
Write us, and medical advice or any special information desired about this King of Skin
Terrorswillbegivenwithoutcharge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
heit, or in other words, the warmth of
the hand is sufficient to melt this sub 'Licensed Embalmer,
stance. But a small quantity of gal-
lium exists as its extraction is most
difficult and expensive, a pound of the
metal costing upwards of $100,000. Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Niffht Calls Answered from residence Telephone No- - i.Lithographic stone is a compact,MlWI 1 JVll slaty limestone of a yellowish colorand a fine grain. Important points tomake a high grade stone are that the
slabs be of good size and thickness,A well known hygienist says that
uniformity and size of grain and tex
ture and the proper color. A high-grad- e
lithographic stone always comIS mands a good market. The highesterade stone known is that from the1 flaggy colites of Solenhofen, BavariaA fine grade of stone is found in east
ern Kentucky. The purchasers of lith
ographic stones are numerous, mostttHEAT FLAKE CELERY all large lithographing establishments
being consumers. The life of a stone
"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."
THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.
Oustanding Assurance
Dec. 31. 1903 . . . $1,409,918,742.00
New Assurance Issued
in 1903 322.047.968.00
Income 73.718.350.93
Assets Dec. 31. 1903 . . 381,226.035.53
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities ... 307,871.897.50
Surplus ....... 73.354,138.03
Paid Policy holders in
1903 34.949,672.27
is wholly in accordance with the num
ber of times it can be reground. After
being used they are put through themm grinding and polishing process to obliterate all the old marks. The most perfect stones are required for crayon
drawings. Lithographic stone sells
from 20 to 40 cents per pound, the
destined, in the near future, to become the most desirable and popular breakfast food upon the market, price being regulated by quality.ihs nrreat richness in nutrition, its easv diffestibuitv. its delicious flavor makes this certain, Served The Anaconda Mining Company of' ' ' ' 'o- - ... . . . . ...... , ,
,nA fnr n liorhf hrpa Irta si- - nr nnnn.riav nnrhpnn if will satistv anv linnprvPrtPfl taste ana DfOVe Montana is the largest producer of silI III 1.IJ1 I IV f I CI. I T Alb LSI it, .UkJIa u ft 1 WW 1 I u T AUII Vll V. VIII iiaKuuhw&w mt
most conducive to good health. It's the only food containing celery. ver in the world, this company having
an annual production oi o.ouu.uuu
ounces each year. The Broken HillNutritious Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat Proprietary Mining Company of AuS'
tralia, is second in point of silver pro'
duction, it having an output of silver
for 1903 of 5,217,000 ounces. Next
comes another American mine, the
Mvitgnaturaon CA C4
.,.pca,e. AJl. tfS6.3LiU
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
A cook book containing 76 excellent receipts for using the food mailed free to any address.
FOR SALE BY LEADING. GROCERS.
Daly, western Utah, with a reported
production of 4,382,228 ounces of silver
JAMES' W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice-Presiden- t.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,
Albuquerque, N.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N.
M.for 1903. The mines of the Coeur
d'Alene come next in importance in
Pr&as-e- d Esy PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, Illinois. silver production though they are in M.dividually not in a class with any of
the above properties, the CoeurSerious Stomach Trouble Cured. d'Alene's total production of a dozen
mines footing up for 1903, almost 5,--I was troubled with a distress in my
stomach, sour stomach and vomiting 700,000 ounces.
spells, and can truthfully say that
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
DO YOU WANT THE EARTH?World's Fair Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V. Will-iams, Laingsburg, Mich. These tab
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
The Earth is a new monthly illustra
ted journal, published by the Santa Fe.lets are guaranteed to cure every case
Tells the truth about the great southof stomach trouble of this character.Route For sale by all druggists. Imoorted and Native Wines for Familv Usewest and California the truth is goolenough. Frequent articles describing
your part of the country. Contains let TsyhnOUR SPKCIALTIRS OM Crow, McBrsyer. Oucke&heiruer Rye,Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,184)
DUPAKTMKNT OF IHE lRTIBIOIt,
ters written by farmers, stockmen and
fruit raisers; men who have succeeded
sad Psxton, Otd Jordan and Monogram, Ky., W&iskiee.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE. N 9ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. March 28, 1904 and who give the reasons why. StrungNotice It hereby riTen that the following editorials and interesting miscellany.
A very persuasive immigration helper.
unmeet settler has tiled notice ot his Intentionto tn&ka flnltl nwwtf In minnArf nf Mo nlllitn CHARLES W. DUDROW,
&& fand that said proof will be made before the Why not have it sent to friends$.70 $48.10 $43.25
SEJSON J 60 DAYS 1 0 DAYS
register or receiver at Santa ife, ft. M.. onMay 4. 1904, vis: John Nagrel for the e'J seH,
nw)4 seK section 3. nnU unction 10 town
"back east" to do missionary wont for
the southwest? Regular subscript ion
price is 25 cents a year; worth double. LUMBER ' SASH DOORSship 16 north, ranee 10 east. He names the
The Stta Fe is the Shortest and Quickest Line to the
(mowing witnesses to prove his continuousresidence upon and nultivatinn of said land,
viz: Toraas Abeyta, Martin Vigil, Enparim-cio- nUrtu, Mathlas Nagel, all of Santa Fe.N, Al.
Makubl R. Otbko. Register
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets with most satisfac
Send us 50 cents (coin or stamps) with
names and addresses of five eastern
friends; we will mail the Eat'i to
them and to you for six months. Write
today to the Earth, 1120 Railway Ex-
change Building, Chicago.
World's Fair
All Kinds of Building Material.
C0D AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that l Movsble.
Pullan and Tourist Sleepers. Free Chair Cars.
Keep your business ever before theFIRST CLASS SERVICE
tory results," says Mrs. F. L. Phillips,
Houston, Texas. For indigestion, bil-
iousness and constipation these tab-
lets are most excellent. Sold by all
druggists. 1 1 ,s
H. S.W. J. BLAC G. p. A.r
public b advertising in yonr borne
paper. A good advertiser always has
success in any jonest enterprise,
LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. Phone 35, Santa Fe Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N. UMeka, Kansas.
Santo Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, April 20, 904.4
INCORPORATED 1903ESTABLISHED I856Grand Bargain Sale
50c. on $ 1 .00.
We bought the entire line of sam
ples of CARSON, PIRIE, SCOTT & CO.
of Chicago, consisting of Ladies' Shirt
Waists, Dress Skirts, Walking Skirts,
Petticoats, Wrappers, Child's Dresses
Have Yot Eve I
TRIED A PAIR OF
UTZ & DUNN SHOES?
For Style, Comfort and Durabili-
ty They Cannot Be Beat.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A 1NEW LINE
We Carry a Complete Line of
Shoes Oxford Ties and Slippers
For Ladies, Misses and Children.
NEW COUNCIL SWORN IN.
The old city council of Albuquerque,
retired Monday evening and the new
council was sworn in and with Mayor
Frank McGee held a half hour session.
County Clerk Summers administered
the oath of office to the members of
the new city government after which
Mayor McKee proceeded to business
by calling for the election of a presi-
dent. This resulted in the unanimous
of Dr. G. V. Harrison.
Chief of Police McMillan was reap-
pointed making the sixteenth time he
has received the honor in Albuquer-
que and his home city in Kansas. Mar-
tin Tierney was reappointed street
commissioner. John Weinzirl was re-
appointed city chemist. D. J. Rankin,
reappointed plumbing inspector. A. J.
Crawford reappointed police judge.
These were all confirmed by a unani-
mous vote. The present police force
was retained with additional allow-
ance of a special night man, who will
be A. C. Kennedy, and a day man not
yet appointed. The others are Harry
Cooper, Alec Knapp, Frank Ross and
J. I. Salazar. On the city library com-
mission Mayor McKee named the fol-
lowing who were confirmed: First
Ward, A. B. McMillen; Second Ward,
Mrs. H. B. Ray; Third Ward, Mrs. J.
A. Hubbs;. Fourth Ward, W. P. Met-cal- f.
On the park commission M. E.
Hickey was confirmed. The board of
health was appointed and confirmed
as follows: Dr. James H. Wroth, Dr.
J. F. Pearce, G. W. Harrison, and H.
Broekmeier from the council. The
fifth member of this board is the mayor
and Ladies' Belts. Dont miss your
opportunity. Come at once. They
will not last long.
HBOIHI& 249-25- 3SAN FRANCISCO ST.Phone No. 108,'sawn
S. SPITZ EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED !
JEWELRYI 1DIAMONDS
selioH Bios. Co.Manufacturer ofruix LINE by virtue of his office.
PEX1CHB FILlSBEt JEWELET.WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.
FIRST GRAND BALL.
Given by Santa Fe Lodge No. 259,
P. O. BOX 219. PHONE NO. 36.Fraternal Union of America, Wednes-
day evening April 20, 1904, at Adam's
Hall. Gents 50 cents. Ladies free.
BUSS FOR SUNMOUNT TENT CITY
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
Pttigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoont,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Case.,
jt kJC Jit j& J&
: PERSONAL MENTION S
J
John C. Balconib, enginner for the
Santa Fe Central, returned today from
a trip to the llagan coal lields.
Rev. Father J. Acorsini of Monticello,
Sierra County, arrived on the noon train
on a visit to this city for several days.
D, J. Eidman, of Denver, represent-
ing the Denver Catholic, spent the day
In the city in the interest of that paper.
M. L. English of Doloies, who has
charge of the Ortiz mine grant in south
Santa Fe County spent the day in the
capital on business.
Former Territorial Treasurer Samuel
Eldodt left yesterday for his home at
Chamita after attending several meet-
ings of the Knaebel bondsmen.
John II. Knaebel, Denver attorney
arrived In the city last evening from the
north. He came to the capital of New
Mexico to attend to legal business.
Frank Andrews with the A. H. Hilton
Mercantile Company of San Antonio,
Sierra County, Is visiting his father Dr,
Enos Andrews in this city for a few
days,
Cristobal Sanchez of Ocate, arrived In
Santa Fe last evening and spent today
in the city looking after personal busi
San Francisco St.Daily Telephone 26.Leaves the Claire Hotel
as Follows:
Leaves 9:00 a. m., returns 9:30 a.m. Kaune fcCo
GROCERS
Leaves 11:30 a. in., returns 12:00 m
Leaves 1:30 p. re., returns 2:00 p. m.
Leaves 5:30 p. m., returns 6:00 p.m.Santa Fe -South Side Plaza
Tickets on Sale at Claire Hotel.
Away ahead of all at Bon Ton.
Fresh Fruits in Season!Fresh Flowers all the Time!
SECOND CLASS COLONISTS Boss Patent Flour gRATES TO CALIFORNIA.
March 1st to April 30th, 1904.
The following second class colonist
rates will be in effect daily from
March 1st to April 30, 1904, to all prin-
cipal points: From Chicago $33; St.
Louis $3C; Missouri River points $25;
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N,.M.
ci nwFDc a garr.iAi.TV
WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. 12 6 & --a & P. O. Box 457
Santa Fe $25. Rates to intermediate
points to be no higher, for further par-
ticulars call on any agent of the San-
ta Fe. H. S. LUTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
A NEW CAR JUST IN.
Do you want absolute success with all
your baking? The Finest of bread?
USE BOSS PATENT FLOUR.
The very finest ever made anywhere.
Our guarantee with every sack.
We not only say that it is the best but
so does everybody that ever used it.
50 L8S. BOSS, $1.50.
50 LBS. CRYSTAL, $1.40
All the Bread that we sell Is made
from BOSS PATENT FLOUR.. Try
some and see how good it is.
ness affairs. He will leave for his home
this evening.;
Arthur A. Staab left this morning for
Las Vegas and will return tomorrow
when he and Mrs. Staab will leave for
Albuquerque where they expect to re-
main for some time.
W. II. Talbott, bookkeeper for the
Dunlavy Mercantile Company at Tor-
rance, came in over the Santa Fe Cen-
tral railway yesterday to attend to busi-
ness at the main ollice for sevaral days.
F. C. Chavez and Aniceto Moya, of
The book bindery of the New Mexi-
can Printing Company has been so
much enlarged and Improved of late
that it is the best south of Pueblo to
the Mexico line and between Dallas,
Texas, and Los Angeles, California.
DID YOU KMOW THAT Abiquiu, arrived In the city last evening
and attended to land office business
Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising in your home
paper. A good advertiser always has
success in any honest enterpi.se.hero today. They report that the Rio
We have a limited supply of the finest MACKEREL that have ever
been brought to town EXCEPTING NONE a little better than
the best.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT. ESPANOLA HONEY.
PRIMROSE and BELLE SPRI NGS BUTTER.
ORECASH STniwrs1J Chama Is overflowing its banks, makingtraveling In that section dangerous.
Dr. G. A. Steele of Lucerne, Missouri,
OPERA HOUSEwho has been spending several days Inthe city on pleasure and also looking
around for information on the territory
returned to his home this morning. The
doctor was very much pleased with his
short stay In Santa Fe and the invi IIjnonaay. April 2M LEI
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR
Fine white India linons at the unprecedented price of 5c per
yard and up?
The latest Dress Trimmings, consisting of Applique, Venice
Medallions, All Over Laces and Silk Ornaments in black and
white are now on exhibition.
I Invite your inspection of the line of Beautiful Silks which I carry,
in all shades and Persian designs. You will be surprised at the low
prices asked.
Catron Block - East Side of Plaza - Phone J 48
gorating climate.
Solicitor General Edward L. Rartlett
left this morning via the Santa Fe for
Washington where he will attend to
legal business as well as look after the "They Sing
the Songs That Have
Touched the Heart of the World." FLOUR, HAY,status of the bill introduced by Delegate
Rodey granting to the territory of New
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
GRAIN, POTATOESMexico the right to select lieu lands towhich It is entitled under the law in
large bodies insteai of in separate and
Thirty-thir- d Year of Organization.
Same Management for Twenty Years.
small sections. He will be absent ten
or twelve days. SALT and SEEDS.Bulk and Package
GARDEN SEEDS
THE ORIGINAL
Fisk Jubilee Singers
CHARLES MTJMFORD, Manager
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, N. M. 4Palace: George Packer, Jr., Denver;GARDEN HOSE: Wire Wound,Cotton Wound,and Rubber. S. C. Hedrick, Cincinnati; S. A. Selover. THE : OLD : CURIO : ST0IEPopular Prices, 50c, 75c, $i
Reserved Seats at Ireland's.SHOVELS, RAKES, HOES, WHEEL J. S. CANDELARIO. Prop,
301 and 303 San Francisco Strtt.fit.MISS A. MUGLER
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
J& at?
Whaleaak mi Retail Dealers la71 Mexican and Indian urios
Pueblo; R. G. Ureckenridge and C. S.
Fassett, Monte Vista; L. S. Brecken-
ridge, Hooper; John H. Knaebel, Den-
ver; G. W. Bond and wife, Trinidad; F.
Bond, Espanola; Horace Applcgflte, St.
Louis.
Claire: C. D. Johnson, New York; A-S- .
Homes, Harrlsburg; Mrs. J. A.
Shawan, Columbus: Ohio; Ernest Maas,
Berlin, Germany; L. E. Wetzler, Den-
ver; L. M. English, Dolores; W. II. Tal-
bott, Torrance; A. VV. Brown, Denver;
D. J. Edman, Denver.
Bon Ton: Jose M. Pino, Tesuque;
J. C. Gallagher, Albuquerque; Randolph
Tomkins, Santa Rosa; V. G. Shelton,
McCala, Arizona.
Normandie: F. E. Zangwell. Kansas
Shows pretty assortmeut of Belts,
Fancy Collars, etc.. Kid Gloves J.both in finished and unfinishedline. Carry good line of Embroid-ery Silks. Pillow Tops, Cords and
BARROWS, ETC., ETC.
Headquarters for All Kinds of
SPORTING GOODS
at the Lowest Possible Prices
W. A. Mc&EBJZ
Hardware Store.
The tost place to buy Navajo Blankets, luj
Mexicau Pottery, Belies from the Cliff DMIng.
Iadlaa Baakata, In fact ail aorta of Curioi f indla
ad Maslcaa aaka ea to foand at Our sfa STassels for same. I have just re-
ceived another consignment of the
Latest Styles in Ready-to-We- ar
Hats, also Children's and Misses'
a? a? .a?
RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS, for IndUaiBasketry.
Leghorn Flats. & J0 J0
I
BEAUTIFUL MEXICAN DRAWNVOHK.
: : : : : SANTAp. N. M
i oCity; John Stewart, Albuquerque; Wal-
ter Obrien. Las Vegas; H. Burg, Phoe O. BOX 340Millinery Millinerynix.
PHARMACYIRELAND'S
25 Pes Cent Reduction on All Htssd'a Tkuked StatWeey
5Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday April 20, J 904.
WANTS J. P. VICTORYAttorney at Law anfi
seal Estate int
promptly quarantined and the people
should not be allowed to visit her.
The mayor, yesterday morning gave
Marshal Gorman instructions to allow
no loafing on the streets. Many comp-
laints have been made by merchants and
law abiding citizens generally as to this
unwholesome practice and for the dignity
Enrique Sona has been appointed AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
marshal of the town of Las Vegas. '
R. H. McKoii.ie is confined to his
home on Ummr Palace Avenue with a Follow the crowd to the Bon Ton.of the city and safety of ladies and
children. It l hoped that the side walkssevere cold.
Always in the Lead!
Our Soda Fountain Is Now Ready for
You With the Purest, Cleanest and Most
Delicious S0D IV ATE 3 and ICE CREAM
SODA You Ever Tasted. Only the Pur-
est Sugar Syrup and Fruit Juices Are
Used in Our Syrups and Distilled Water
in Our Soda.
A number of. wells in the city are will be kept free and clear of loungers.
LOST An Elk's tooth watch charm.
Finder will be rewarded on return to
New Mexican office.The plaza is a public place where people
desiring to rest can d ) so on the benches.
Here is a move In the right direction.
Jacob F. Guth of South Bethlehem,
17 San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, W. ft
EAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estato scr.
ty on easy terms.
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) !
ooms on one side, 4 on the otfcer?
wner occupies 4 rooms and the res
ent for S25 a month; good ne!ga5e
iood; ample space to erect other bull
lings on same street; stables aa
ther outbuildings; the price ask4 1
'ery low.
ATTENTION LETTERS Earn $20
per 100 writing short letters from
copy; address with stamped envelope
for particulars. Albion Specialty Co.,
Albion, Mich.
Pennsylvania, for the past year and a half
a resident of Santa Fe, died last evening
of a hemmorrhage of the lungs. He
had been up and about up to a short
time before his death, feeling especially
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY FRANCISCO ST well. His case was hopeless when he
FOR SALE Sweet cream and
choice fresh new laid eggs for table
use. Also White Leghorn eggs for
setting. Send orders to Mrs. Hinckley,
Johnson Street. Can sell at a bargain cozy homes ok
came here and his attending physiciins
had abandoned hope for him almost a
year ago but the climate and altitude of
Santa Fe enabled him to bo about withCOLORED out suffering until almost his last mo ANY ONE desiring male help of anykind please notify Alan R. McCord,Secretary Capital City Band.ment. Mr. Guth is survived by his wife
who will accompany his remains home,
leaving on the Santa Fe train this cten- - FOR SALE Fine saddle pony.at Claire Hotel.
ng. Dudrow and Montenie are the
funeral directors.D (D(Q)dlS Black Bass in any shape at Bon ToThe rain predicted for today has
STORY & CLARl
again passed Santa Fe by, today being
an unusually beautiful, clear day, even
for New Mexico. Generally fair weath-
er is promised by the weather bureau
for tonight an1 Thursday and colder
weather tomorrow. At 3 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon the thermometer reg-
istered 08 degrees, the maximum ir
the day, and the minimum was 47 de-
grees at 4:20 a. m. The relative humid-
ity for the day was 42 degrees.
Manhattan avenue, one a njw stoas
house with all modem improvements:
the other an adobe-bric- k house, 7
rooms; fruit and vegetable gard-en- ;
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 cfcoic
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The Btaa
touse will be rented.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
I have sever&i business blocks tm
ale on this great mart of trade, saot
of them producing more than eight
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial k3business propositions to submit those 4p-irl-
to enter merca tile l.fe an-- tr
jrow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe l?si-tr- al
Railway.
CHURCHES.
I am authorized to dispose of the Ci
regatioDal Church, on the south swift
jenvenientto the contemplated Ur.io&r-Oepot-
It stands upon two lots, and mill
be sold cheap, or the building wiii ha
repa red and leased to responsible part-
ies.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stoav
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I --vould be glad to show
n intended purchaser. They are de
air&bly situated, and will be boIS
English Worsted Suitings, New Mohair Sicilians
and Brilliantines, French Venetian Cloth,
Voiles. Jasper Silks. Liberty Silks, French
Voiles, Plain and Dotted Effects. Paris Crepes
De Chine in all the most delicate shades.
"Beautiful Mercerized Waistings."
ELEGANT LINE OF WASH GOODS
Come in and look them over.
running dry and several are being sunk
deeper in order to obtain water.
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell who has been
confined to his hume for a week with
sickness was able to be out a while to"
day.
Probate Judge Marcos Castillo this
forenoon appointed Mrs. Anna G'uth
administrator of her late husbind, Jacob
F. (iuth.
Mrs. Otero will receive tomorrow af-
ternoon at the Executive Mansion,
Thursday being the day of her usual
weekly receptions.
Lynn Shirk left yesterday for Alamo-gord- o
to accept a position in the ma-
chine shops of the El Paso and North-
eastern Railroad in that city.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America, will give a ball this
evening at Adam's hall. All members
and lriends of the Fraternal Union are
invited to attend.
An answer and counter claim in a
divorce suit was today filed in the dis-
trict court for Santa Fe County by At-
torneys Catron and Gortner in the case
of Cloofas Blake de De Lallo, plaintiff
versus Thomas De Lallo, defendant un
the ground of desertion.
Reports from the Upper Rio Grande
and the Chama river sections are to the
effect that there' is a good volume of
water in both rivers aud that farmers
and ranchmen are making the best use
possible of the supply. Several irriga-
tions have so far been had and the pros-
pect for crops Is very goed up ii this
date.
Mrs. Isabel Gonzales y Sena, widow
of the late Ramon Garcia y Sena, died
this morning at 4 o'clock at her residence
on Canon Road from infirmities of old
age. She loaves two sons, one daughter
and several grand children. The funeral
will be held at the Cathedral tomorrow.
The remains will be interred at Rosario
Cemetery.
John V. Conway is digging a well at
his residence on Cerrillos Road whieh is
now down twenty-tw- o feet. When com-
pleted a pump of the latest improve-
ments will be erected over the well with
most of the workings under ground so
as to avoid freezing in the winter time.
The pump will furnish the water supply
throughout the house.
A suit has been filed in the district
court for Rio Arriba Couuty for Alvln
E. York versus the St. Michael's Minitjg
and Refining company situated adjacent
to the chama River, In the placer min-
ing district in Rio Arriba County to re-
cover the sum of S715.0O said to be due
on an alleged contract. B. M. Read re
Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York. April 2u. Munov on call,
easy, iy (to iH per cent, rnme mer-
cantile paper 4 (S il4 percent. Silver53.
New Vork, April 20 Lead and cop
per, steady and unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicaso, April 20. Close. Wheat,
May, July, 84.
J V M K B V E V hU MM M W "BP W H V TRJT
"Equal if not ruperior to any instru-
ment I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such tupariority of work-
manship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand r-- resonant in tone and de-
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil-d- o
Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too highly of your
pianos, they seem to be . unsurpass-
able." R. Watkin Mills.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka.
"They are models for tone and
touch." Marie Engle.
"I find your piancs wonderfully sym
cheap.
May, 4e; Juiy, s?i a y.Oats, May, 374; July, 37.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, May, 811.02$; July, S12.17K.
Lard, May, 80.30; July, 8.67.-tuos- ,
Mav, isti.ao; July, 0.47.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., April 20 Wool,
ORCHARDS.
steady.
Territory and western medium, 10
19; fine medium, 14 15.$; fine, 13
( 15.
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, April 20. Atchison 72 35;
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-S CO.
GEO. W. HICKOX, President j j S. 0. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Aarket Telephone No. 49.
Ralston Purina Foods.
We Are Now Prepared to Make Remarkably Low Prices
on Ralston Porina Foods.
pfd., 93; New York Central, HRi
Pennsylvania, 110; soutnern racinc,
48; Union Pacific, 84; pfd., 92J-4'- ; U.
pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think it capabl of the. fullest ex-
pression of musical thought." Ellen
S. Steel, 10; pfd., 50.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., April 20. Cattle
market receipts, strong. Beach Yaw.Native steers, S3.75 (? sa.za; oouon
"In my opinion they rank among theern steers, n hu (cp za; ooumjoiii
cows, 83,. 75 S3. 25; native cows and very best pianos of the day." Emile
Sauret.heifers, 83.00 (d 4.iu; siocKers anu
feeders, 83.25 & 84.00; bulls, 82.00 "Possessed of a beautiful quality ofpresents the company. 83.80; calves, 82.75 85.75; western tone and a most sympathetic touch."
25c
15c
15c
25c
10c
10c
25c
15c Packages Purina Pan Kake Flour. 2 Packages for
20c Packages Ralston Breakfast Food
20c Packages Palston Barley Food
15c Packages Ralston Grits, 2 Packages for
Ralston Health Crisp
Ralston Health Cereal Coffee
35c Sacks Ralston Kornkins, granulated corn meal,
steers, 83.00 (3.84.00; western cows,G. W. Wallace of Kansas City, an old Fernando de Lucia.82.00 84.20. tsoldier of the ago of 71 years, died at St. T was perfectly charmed with itsSbeep market receipts, strong toVincent's Hospital last night of con higher. beauty of tone and delightful touch."
sumption. The deceased came to Santa Muttons, 84.50 85.75: lamos, as su Francis Allitsen.
"Their tone is sweet as veil as reson(3 80.35; Range weathers, 85
00 85.75;
Ewes, 83.80 80.35.
Chicago. April 20. Cattle, marKet,
Fe five weeks ago for the benefit of his
health. He is survived by an only son
living in Kansas City. An effort is
being made to have his remains interred
in the National cemetery in this city.
I also have a fruit ranch in a hls'h
tate of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking th
ntire city of Santa Fe. On it there 1
in artificial reservoir, the only one ol
.ta kind in the city, 12 feet or more In
lepth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, fronw
which the whole place can be irrigated
laily during the summer, and whlcti
:ould be stocked with f.3h. The land
jontains many hundreds of young tree
if tM finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plants,
ipricots, cherries and other fruits, ti
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other smaO
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T
be scld on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health 6
the owner.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wisiins to catch, the creaa
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselre
In less than three years.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable-lan-
which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
ibout 3,500 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest ot
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
fence; good grazing and water to
nock; some timber. Another tract t
550 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas:
timber and grazing, with an excellent
tream of water passing over it. Stl
tnother tract of 350 acres cf farmlns.
jrazing and timber land, 8 miles wes
t Las Vegas, with running wate
ipon it.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of lano
iuitable for mining coal or the proda --
'Ion of timber.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, and
ne in Wyoming
1 will take rleasure in showing
nrosnective investors desirable built
ant. Are remarkably adapted for ac-
companying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Sapio.
receipts, steady to strong.
Good to prime steers, 85. uu t9 aa.ua;
Door to medium, 83 50 ( 84- 90; stockers
and feeders, 83 75 ( 84 30; cows 81-5- THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and noInvitations have been issued by
piece work or contract work is done
84 25; heifers, 82.00 ($ 84.00; canners,
81.50 82.40; bulls, 83 00 & 84.00;
calves, 83 00 84 00; Texas fed steers,
84.00 84 GO. in their factories.
They have won renown on two conSheep market receipts, steady to
Friendship Lodge No. 18, I. O. O. F.,
located at Madrid in this county for a
grand ball to be given Saturday even-
ing, April 23, in that town in commem-
oration of the 85th anniversary of the
institution of Odd Fellowship in the
strong. tinents for excellence and beauty of
their instruments.
FRESH BUTTER.
Meadow Gold Butter is always good, always sweetest
flavor, and Is the highest priced butter on the market, per
Pound, 35c. Pure Separator Creamery Butter, the Beeth-woo- d,
lately improved in quality and now almost as good
as the Meadow Gold Butter, per pound 30c.
MEAT MARKET.
At this season of the year it is almost impossible to get
native meat that is fit to eat. We handle nothing but the
choicest packing house products. We now have in stock
eastern lamb, mutton and beef of the highest quality,
which we are sending out in the best possible manner.
Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
Good to choice wetners, 85. uu (ffls&.uu;
fair to choice mixed, 83.25 85.45; Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for Newwestern sheep, 83.75 84.75; nativelambs 84.50 3 85.75. clipped westernUnited States. The affair promises tobe very enjoyable and will no doubt be Mexico,lambs. 84.75 (cb 85.75; wooled western
lambs, 84.00 86.75.fully attended. FRANK DIBERT"Always in the lead," is the keynote
Monarch Creamery Butter, pure andof the advertisement of the Fischer Santa. Fe, N. M.
sweet, 30 cents per pound. Pure ketDrug Company in today's issue of the Who will show you the Story andtle rendered lard, 2 pound pail 30New Mexican. The firm announces
cents; 3 pound pail 45c; 5 pound pail, Clark Pianos in the several styles andfinish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
and Golden Oak.
that it is ready to serve the purest. 70c; 10 pound paid, $1.35, at Plaza
cleanest and most delicious soda water Market. This lard is absolutely pure.
and ice cream soda vou ever tasted
Good eating at the Bon Ton.Only the purest sugar syrup and fruit OF INTEREST TO ALL.
The Goldie Watch Shop formerlyjuices are upod in the syrups and dis
tilled water in the soda.
Gaze On Our
Hew Furiilture Keep your business ever oefore thewith Blain's Bazaar, has moved inwith the Santa Fe Filigree Manufac public by advertising in your homeA suit was todav filed in the district
court for Santa Fe Cotinty by attorney paptr. A good advertiser aiways has
success in any honest enterprise.
lng -- ites in the neighborhood of tho
turing Company, 208 Don Gaspar Ave-
nue. A more appropriate place for
good first class watch repairing as
well as clocks, typewriters and sewing
machines, popular prices. All work
Handsome Baby Car
J. P. Victory for the city of Santa Fe
et rel , JoseSalazary Ortiz versus Helen
B, Martin, Laura Beckwith and Isabel Everything the market affords at theBon Ton.riages and Go-Car- ts
of the Latest Makes Bockwith to recover the sum of $74.00for the construction of sidewalk ia front fully guaranteed.GOLDIE CHAPMAN.
of the lot owned by the defendants on rHOUSEHOLD Lower San Francisco Street and wherea brick sidewalk has been constructed U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Thursday; colder weaby the city.
1
J
,4
I
i r
;i
it
New land Second Hand ther Thursday and in south portion toLewis Lopez, the son of
Capitol, and in the vicinity or tb.
Presbyterian cnurch, and other local-
ities of the city which in a few years
will be worth double the present ask-
ing price.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR- -
NISHED. '
Furnished or unfurnished rooms ia
all parts of the city. Single, or ea
uite for light housekeeping. Some o
them within five minutes walk at
Plaza.
OUTSIDE PROPERTT.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Roo
tsiand road, I can sell you about M
acres; patented; excellent grazlnff
land. ,
night.Will furnish your bouse from the Mr. and Mrs. Greg-ri- o Lopez, residing Yesterday the thermometer registeredkitchen to the garret lor casn or on in precinct No. 3, outside of the city as follows: Maximum temperature, 08
degrees, at 3:00 p. m. minimum, 47
degrees, at 4:20 p. tn. The moan
The Installment Plan. limits, died this mori.ing of a contagious
disease. The attention of the countv
N0W IN ITS 39lh YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the stronzest editunul staff of
any technical publication.
Subscription C5.0J a ye.nr (including
U. S., Canadian, Mexican post.ice.l
Sample copy tree. Send for Book Catalogue.
TaR Engineering and Mining Journal
261 Broasviy, New Vark
temperature for the 24 hours was 58 de'
grees. Relative humidity, 13 per centhealth authorities is called to this caseNo trouble to show ou through the
establishment wheter you buy or not
and if you buy will deliver goods free Temperature
at 6:00 a. in. today, 43
degrees.
a; well as that of a woman who is report-
ed ill and who lives on the extension of
Palace Avenue near the city limits. The
house of this poor woman should beD. S. LOWITZKI. Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.
HRELABJID'S PHARMACY
DirelamidPs .Qinzojliri) ..and Wotelhi Has!
Fo the Face, Hands; Sfein and Completion.
ream 'tn
If
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday , April 20t 904.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS, 1904 cprU. 1904
J. F. WIELANDY,
Attorney at Law
and Notary PublicQUAY COUNTY.
The grandmaster and a number of
CONSTIPATION
"For nvor nine years I Buffered with chronlo
and during this time I had to take an
iniei-tio- of warm water once every 24 hours before
I could have an action on my bnwols. Happily I
tried Cascarcts, and today I am a well man.
UuriiiK the nine years before I used rancarnts I
uffored untold misery with internal piles. Thanks
to vou'l nm free from all that this morning. You
can use this in behalf of Buffering humanity.B. F. Fisher, Kounoke, 111,
Free Masons arrived in Tucumcari
ILIDY & BUYERfrom Clayton ou Monday to assist inthe laying of the corner stone of the
new court house which takes place
some time during this week. Appropri
Sun Mon Tubs Wed Thur Frl Sat
3 4 S 6 7 H 9
10 11 13 13 14 18 16
17 18 19 SO 21 a S3
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
I
ate exercises from that order will be statepi WWIN CONNECTION WITH THE delivered on the occasion.GRANT COUNTY.
William Horstman of Steeplerock
died in the hospital at Silver City re CANDY CATHARTIC
lit San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lands and houses for sale. Ilgme-ste.ad- s
located. Rents collected. Titles
examined. Conveyancing, etc , etc.
cently. He had been a resident of
Grant County for many years, engagedRUNS
2--DAI- LY TRAINS--- 2 in prospecting and mining. For the
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair Information
bureau has been established at 836
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
of Phil P. Hiiichcock, where informa-
tion will be cteerfuT-- y iurzJsn&l.
past ten or fifteen years he has lived
at Steeplerock, where in partnership
TO- -
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Tasto Good. Do flood,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 60c. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CCC.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
with Ned Hinkley and .1. A. Harlan, he
has owned the Bank group of mines.
He was 73 years old.
It will pay you to advertise. Toy ILOTERO COUNTY.
The Red Men of Alamogordo, Mesea- -I GET INSIDE.
lero Tribe No. 10, are preparing to givei. i ii j Tr...' .1.1. J! T1.. SOCIETIES.
Kansas City and Chicago
We GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"
5s Finest Train in Transcontinental Service.
"BEST MEALS ON WHEELS"
a grand calico Dan at inignus oi
thias Hall on May 2. The feature Masonic.
of the ball will be that the ladies will
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident is narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as fol-
lows: "I was in an awful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain continu-
ally in back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then I
was advised to use Electric Bitters;
to my great joy, the first bottle made
a decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am now
a well man. I know they robbed the
grave of another victim!" No one
should fail to try them. Only 50 cts,
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Company.
MONTEZUMA LODGB
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In
each month at Masonie
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
ASK THE TICKET AGENT."
A N. BROWN, G. P. A.T H. HEALY,
Passenger Agent, El aso, Texas. F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
TAILORING.
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine spring and summer suits, latest
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-
day In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
line of samples of Murphy Brothers
line, fine busines3 suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
Your Friends and Neighbors in Santa
Fe Will Show You How.
Rubbing the back won't cure back-
ache.
A liniment may relieve, but can't
cure.
Backache comes from the inside
from the kiuneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills get inside
They cure sick kidneys.
Here is Santa Fe proof that this is
so:
Benito Romero, employed with Lam-her"'m- 's
Transfer, residence San Fran-
cisco , says: "The use of plasters for
a year and a half on my back did not
bring the results I expected and relief
from, pain across the loins was just as
remotely in the distanqe as it was when
I first noticed it. This led me to go to
Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
Pills and take a course of the treat-
ment. I read in our Santa Fe papers
that they could be depended upon and
with considerable faith in the prepara-
tion because it positively stated they
were for the kidneys and the kidneys
alone. I commenced the treatment. It
was very satisfactory. I used two box-
es and they stopped the last attack."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
V.., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
attention is called to a flno line of ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER!
samples and styles of ladies fancy
spring tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line Is earnestly solicited.
a. A.
wear calico dresses and each lady
bring a tie to match her dress and
these ties will be put in a bag and
mixed, gentlemen to dray from the bag
a tie and then find the lady with the
match calico dress, who will be his
partner for the grand march.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Miss Elena Kennedy and Nels Kal-guar-
of Farmington, were united in
marriage last week by Rev. Father
Hunt. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Kennedy. The
groom is a homestake employe at Ter-ravill-
The Ladies' Improvement Associa-
tion of Farmington, contributed 200
trees on Arbor Day towards improving
the looks of that town. The ladies al-
so served a dinner to the men who set
out the trees. There was an abund-
ance of everything, including hot cof-
fee, warm corn bread, Boston brown
bread, pies and other delicacies.
COLFAX COUNTY.
On the 11th, Miss Bessie Ixwery,
daughter of Joseph Lowery, late of
Eli.abethtown, died at her home in
Trinidad. She was sixteen years of
age.
The baseball season opened in Ra-
ton Sunday, April 10, by a game be-
tween the teams of that city and Triiii-dad- ,
the resulting score being 12 to 13
in favor of Trinidad.
A consumptive named Joseph Nal-den- ,
from Wisconsin, who was bound
for Proenix, Arizona, was taken from
Perfect fits guaranteed.
No. 1, K. T. Regular e
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic HH at
A GREAT SENSATION.
There was a big sensation in Lees
7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. 0.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had K. OF P.
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption. He writes:
"I endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there
after effected a complete cure." Simi
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ev-
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
lar cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It's
the peerless remedy for all throat and
llptfv a mitlion tastes
agree
Yv cfonr THAN A
MILLION SOLD A DAV.
wW Tht Sand is the Smoker' i y
Protection.
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00,
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Company,
Trial bottles free. I. O. O. F.
Cures Coughs and Colds.
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St., To-pek-
Kas., says: "Of all cough reme-
dies Ballard's Horehound Syrup is my
favorite; it has done and will do all
that is claimed for it to speedily cure
all coughs and colds and it is so
sweet and pleasant to the taste." 25c,
50c, and $1.00 a bottle. Fischer Drug
Company.
NOTIQE
Of the Disincorporation of the Town
of Cerrillos, Santa Fe County.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
a west bound passenger train at Raton
last Thursday night in a dying condi-
tion. He was conveyed to the Fair-
banks lodging house on First Street,
where he received medical attention
from Dr. T. B. Hart, the city physi-
cian. The sick man survived until Sat-
urday morning when he died. His
brother-in-law- , Pietro Menghina, resid-
ing at Hurley, Wisconsin, was tele-
graphed to and arrived in the city Mon
Notice is hereby given as required
by section 2508 of the compiled laws
of 1897 of New Mexico that the townBooth's oysters any way you want
of Cerrillos, Santa Fe County, hasthem at Bon Ton.
been disincorporated as a town under
the provisions of section 2503 of theBallard's Horehound Syrup.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy compiled laws of New Mexico of 1897
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday ol
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Via-itin- g
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
and sections immediately following.cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping and
difficult breathing. Henry C. Stearns,
Druggist, Shullsburg, Wis., writes,
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and the seal of the board
of county commissioners of the counMay 20, 1901: "I have been selling
ty of Santa Fe, Territory of New MexBallard's Horehound Syrup for twoEl P1EIIC0 (IIIUTBII PMK A. O. U. W.years, and have never had a prepara ico, this the 4th day of April, 1904.(Seal) CELSO LOPEZ,tion that has given better satisfaction
Probate Clerk and o RecorderROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
day. He took the body of his relative
to his Wisconsin home for burial.
EDDY COUNTY.
Eligio Peres, 19 years of age and
Lopez, 16 years of age, were
united in marriage at Carlsbad by Jus-
tice of the Peace Cunningham at the
home of the bride.
R. H. Barsantee of Carlsbad, the
faithful carrier of the rural free deliv-
ery, has been notified by the postoffice
department of a raise of $12.50 per
month in his salary.
Three sets of Pecos young people
were married last week, S. K. Lewis
and Miss Edna Bowles, W. A. Rey-
nolds and Miss Ethel Heard, John
I notice that when I sell a bottle they
come back for more. I can honestly of Santa Fe County, N. M.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, O. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at o p. m.
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
recommend it." 25c, 50c, $1.00.THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO. Fischer Drug Company. A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
HEALTH IS YOUTH. B. P. O. ELKS.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her. He thought of and
Disease and Sickness Bring Old Age.
Herbine, taken every morning be
fore breakfast, will keep you in ro tried Dr. King's New Life Pills andShaw and Miss Emma Wilcox. bust health, fit you to ward off disease,Miss Viva Huff died at the home of
Established and Supported ly tkt Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, an pil 4 Studard Easttra Ulleitv Ne
tafldlags, all hualsnlnft aid eqalpiMats aifcn tad complete; h tad,
; baths, water-work-s, all CMveuieocM.
TUITION. BOARD AND LAUNDRY, S2M aw nlia. SsssIm U tare tanas
tbirtees weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a acted hcaMfe raaart, 1.7 test after aawHevei; d.
REGENTS Nattea Jaffa, V. ft. RtW, R. S. Hoaifflaa, J. C Lea tad E. A. Ch a.
For partlcalara addraas COL J. W. WILLSON, Stjpl
got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at Fischer Drug
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.a
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays ol
each month. Visiting brothers are In-
vited and welcome.
.
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
It cures constipation, biliousness, dysher parents on Main Street Carlsbad Company.on last Wednesday night, of . typhoid pepsia, fever, skin, liver and kidney
complaints. It purifies the blood andfever. The remains were shipped to clears the complexion. Mrs. D. W. Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.Kolona, Iowa, for interment. Smith, Whitney, Texas, writes April "I have been subject to sciatic
rheumatism for years," says E. H.
Last week Miss Alta Merri field
and Barnejr McAninch of Carlsbad,
Waldron, of Wilton Junction, Iowa,were united in marriage by Judge Cun
ningham. The young people have
3, 1902: "I have used Herbine, and
find it the best medicine for constipa-
tion and liver troubles. It does all
you claim for It. I can highly recom-
mend it." 50cts a bottle. Fischer
Drug Company.
"My joints were stiff and gave me
much pain and discomfort. My joints
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
5v gone to housekeeping in La Huerta.
Sperry and Chapman have found an would crack when I straightened up.I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
have been thoroughly cured. Have
not had a pain or ache from the old
trouble for many months. It is cer-
tainly a most wonderful liniment." For
Lemp's St. Louis Beef
ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS j Jt j MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLS!
Tbe Trade Supplied Prom One Bottle t a Carload.
Gaadalope Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.
sale by all druggists.
unusually large first flow in the Hunt-
er and Galliland well four miles south
of Artesia at 670 feet and are expect-
ing a gusher almost any time now.
A ten year old Mexican boy living
near Otis, Faustino Santa Cruz by
name, was accidentally shot through
the hand recently. He was at once
brought to Carlsbad and Dr. Doepp am-
putated the two middle fingers on his
right hand.
The
MUTUAL BUILDING ft. LOANHANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
Writes Fire, Life and Accident Insur
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5182.)
Departmbnt of thh Intehiok,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 211, 1904
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make tinarproof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
April 28, 1904, viz : Fernando Armijo, for the
swH of nwH, and lots 3 and 4, section 3, T 16
N. It. 12, E. He names the following wit-
nesses to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:Dionicio Sandoval, Juan Antonio Sandoval.
Manuel Hortillos, Pentura Portillns. all of
Pecos. N. M.
Uanuel R.Otero, Register.
ance.
Room 15, Catron Block. 'Phone 71.
ASSOCIATION
Has On Hand for Loans
$2,000.00
They will loan you all or any part of it
At the meeting of the Red Men of
Carlsbad last week the following new
officers were raised: Sachem, W. G.
Woerner; senior sagamore, E. R. Ly
1ROPOSA'S FOR INDIANof the Interior. Office of In-
dian Affairs, Washington, D. C, March 21,
1904. Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposalsfor beef, flour, etc.." as the case may be. and
ons; junior sagamore, John Stewart; directed to the Commissioner of Indian AfiCreated
Something from nothing a garden
from a desert. Such is the history
of irrigated sections. Take land
that sells for fifty cents an acre, put
water on it, and it sells for what?
There are quarters of land in the
irrigated sections of Colorado that
cannot be purchased for
fairs, 263-2- south Canal street. Chicago, III.,
will be received until 1 o'clock, p. m , of
Tuesday. May 3, 1904, for furnUhing for theIndian Service, beef, flour, bacon, beans, cof-
fee, giitrar. rice. tea. aud other articles of
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the
The best way on earth to tare money
take out some stock. You will
be pleased with the returns yon get
Further Information furnished by
R. J. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Office: Catron Ulock, Up Stairs
prophet, J. K. Gibson; keeper of wam-
pum, W. G. Brown.
At the first meeting of the new lodge
of the Ancient Order of United Work-
men the following officers were named,
P. M. W., Dr. T. Bugler; Master Work-
man, Charles L. Trump; overseer,
subsistence: also for groceries, soap, baking
powder, crocket .v. aericultural implements.
With I. B. & R. H. HANNA. M
best. It sweeps away and cures burns
sores, bruises, cuts boils, ulcers, skin
eruptions and piles. It's only 25c, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction by
Fischer Drug Company.Wealth $20,000 Paul E. Dewitz; foreman, A. R.O'Quinn; guide, James C. Lorton; re-
ceiver, Jacob C. Smith; financier,
Richard Thome. A Dandy for Burns.
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommended it to my friends,
as I am confident there is no better
made. "It is a dandy for burns.'
and yet you can purchase in the Uig
Horn Basin of Wyoming and in the
North Platte Valley of Nebraska
irrigated land for $15 an acre up,
where climatic conditions are health-
ful and exhilarating, where tbe
water supply is plentiful and in-
exhaustible, and where fuel is abund-
ant and cheap.
Let me send you booklets telling
all about these bargains.
paints, oiU. glass, tinware, w gous, harness,leather, shoe findings, saddlery, etc, school
supplies, and a long list of miscellaneous
articles. Sealed pro osals, indotsed "Pro-
posals for rubber goods, hardware, etc.." as
the case may be, and directed to the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs 602 South Seventh
street, St. Louis. Mo., will be received until 1
o'clock, p. m., of Thursday, May 5, 1904, for
furnishing for the Indian Service, rubber
goods, boots and shoes, hardware and medical
supplies. Sealed proposals, indorsed ''Pro-
posals for blankets, woolen and cotton goods,
clothing, etc.," as the case may be, anddirected to the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs, Nos. 1 Woostf r street, New York
City, will be received until 1 o'clock p. m.. of
Tuesday, May 24, XM, for furnishing for theIndian Service, blankets, woolen and cotton
goods, clothing, notions, hats and caps Bids
must be made out on Government blanks.
Schedules giving all necessary information
for bidders will be furnished on application
to the Indian Office, Washington, D. C ; the
U S. Indian warehouses, 1 Wooster
street, New York City; 7 South Canal
street, Chicago, 111.:- 815 Howard street,
Omaha, Nebr.; 602 South Seventh street, St.
Louis. Mo. ; the Commissaries of Subsistence,
U.S. A., at Cheyenne, Wyo., and St. Paul,
Minn. ; the Quartermaster, U. S. A., Seattle,
Wash ; the postmasters at Sioux City, Tuc-
son, Portland, Spokane.and Tacoma;and theManufacturers' and Producers' Association
of California, San Francisco. Cal. Bids will
be opened at the hour and days ebo e tated,
and bidders are invited to be present at the
opening. The Department reserves the rightto determine the point of delivery and to re-ject any and all bids, or any part of any bid.W, A.JONES, Commissioner.
Santa Fe Klipe and
:
Jewelry Mannfactnrinc Co.
Mi Silver Filigree
N. Mondragon, Mgr. .
Those who live on farms are especial-
ly liable to many accidental cuts,
burns, bruises, which heal rapidly
when Ballard's Snow Liniment Is ap-
plied. It should always be kept In
the house for cases of emergency."
25c, 50c, $1.00 a bottle. Fischer Drug
Best Cough Medicine for Children.
When you buy a cough medicine for
small children you want one in which
you can place implicit confidence.
You want one that not only relieves
but cures. You want one that is un-
questionably harmless. You want one
that is pleasant to take. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy meets all of
these conditions. There is nothing so
good for the coughs and colds incident
to childhood. It is also a certain pre-
ventive and cure for croup, and there
is no danger whatever from whooping
cough when it is given. It has been
used In many epidemics of that dis-
ease with perfect success. For sale
by all druggists.
Company.iillifGfii
Mexican calientes served only at the
Bon Ton.Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G. W. VALLERY, General Agt.
DENVER Headquarters
for wedding cards and
announcements New Mexican ' Pflnt
lng Company. ', Lwghlin Building, Don fiaioar Avera!lunch counter at Bon Ton.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, April 20, J 904.
THE WEEKLYre litfStff If fP)P1f Your aPPetite is Por.J JLJH-- f iLf'VV your heart "flutters," For Kidneys,
Bladder and axweii wanCROP BULLETINyou have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con-Stioate- d.had rastp in thf mouth? If .
not all of these symptoms, C
Rheumatismyour liver. urr U. S. Department of Agriculture.
NEW MEXICO SECTIONWW O il is a New Discovery by Which All Can NowCLIMATE HP CROP SERVICE
FARMING LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM,
These farming lands with perpetual water right are now being offered
for sale In trucks of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water ightt from $17 to 825 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may bo made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grain, fruits
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLD MINES
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. ara the gs3
lining districts of Eliiabethtown and Baldr, where Important Bluer!discoveries have lately been mads. Claims on nalocated gronad may be
made under the mining regulations of tbe company, whleh are a twt-abl-e
to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
natural
WEATHER BUREAU
containing: no mineral orIf I II 7 . f I
tasny uure nemseives at HomeDoes Away With Surgical Opera-tions Positively Cures Bright'sDisease and Worse Cases of
Rheumatism Thousands
Already Cured Note
Endorsers.
: ., n :n : tuaiuuiu. puiauiia. ii win tuiiccc In With tbe New Mexico
Weather Service.SI
TRIAL TREATMENT AND
BOOK FREEHERBINE is sold and guaranteed by FISCHER DRUG COMPANY, Santa Fe
At last there is a scientific wav to
Near Baton, X. M., aa this grant, are located Um Ooal Mine ef Mm
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be fonaa U,
good wages for any wishing to work during the aeaaoaa that farming
prospecting can not be snccessfnlly dooe.
For particulars and advertising matter apply
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office. cure yourself of anv kidnev. hladder
Santa Fe, N. M., April 19, 1904.
The past winter has been the driest
New Mexico has experienced for
many years. Since last June the preci-
pitation has been far below the nor-
mal, and during the winter months and
or rneumatic disease in a very shorttime in your own home and without
the expense of doctors, druggists or The Maxwell Land 6rant Cosurgeons. The credit belongs to DrEdwin Turnock. a noted French-Ame- rHITS ican physician and scientist who hasup to the present time exceptionallyso. A general storm on the 31st of
March and 1st of April brought com-
paratively heavy snows to southern
BATON. NEW MEXICOmade a lite-lon- study ot these disTale
Colorado and the extreme northern
part of this Territory, in fact more Not Ltick But Results
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the pea- -U "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Pound a Pull Line of Table Wines for Family Trad.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : S : :
pie with our line
COALCERRJXLOS M; Q N E R OtA6 W. R. PRICE. Prop. Santa Fc. IN. M. 9
WHOIrfESAlLE AND RETAIL
That there is some difference
in wood. Our wood is the best
to be bad & always at your call- -
precipitation for these iwts than had
occurred during the whole winter, but
its beneficial influence was confined al-
most entirely to the upper headwaters
of the Rio Grande and the Canadian,
and contributary streams, while th3
remainder of the Territory has had
hardly any appreciable moisture since
last September, excepting in tbe vicin
ity of Fort Wingate on the Continental
Divide, and one fairly good snow storm
over the Estancia plains, Grass was
short in the fall but was unusual'y
well cured on the ranges, and this fact
combined with the unusually mild, and
open winter permitted range ston'c to
enter the spring months in unusually
good condition, but now that the old
grass is about gone and, on account of
the drought, new grass has not yet
started, the conditions on most of the
southern and eastern ranges, particu-
larly, is becoming quite critical. A-
lready stock is beginning to die in num-
bers on some southern ranges for lack
we in fire mYour order will receive prompt and careful attention.
3JTTrrjJL COAL YARD
"None can say they are incurable un-til they have tried my discovery.The test is free."
eases and is now in sole possession of
certain ingredients which have all
along been needed and without which
cures were impossible. The doctor
seems justified in his strong state-
ments as the treatment has been thor
OFFICE: (iurlield Avenue, Near A. T. & H. V. Depot I'liuun Mi.' H3
X, B. QUICKKIi BEX BOTH!
Jt jt When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget j j
THE t ZEIGER i CAFE
QUICKEL BOTHE, Proprietors.
Qob Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
? &
Corner Railroad Ayenue and Second Street
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
oughly investigated besides being
tried In hospitals, sanitariums, etc..
and has been found to be all that is
claimed for it. It contains nothing OJO CALJEJtfTE iQT SPR1JVGS.harmful but nevertheless the highest
authorities say it will positiveiv cure
tsrights disease, diabetes, dropsy. TheBe Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
tted In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
wellers, twenty-flv-e miles west of
aos, and fifty miles aorth of Santa
these waters has been thoroughly er
ed by the miraculous cures attested ta
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KJ4-ney-s,
Syphilitic and Mercurial Are
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, a.
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boar3,
gravel, weak back, stone in the blad-
der, bloated bladder, frequent desireto urinate, albumenaria, sugar in the
urine, pains in the back, legs, sides
and over the kid neys, swelling of thefeet and ankles, retention of urine,
scalding, getting up nights, pain in
the bladder, wetting the bed and such
rheumatic affections as chronic, mus-
cular or inflammatory rheumatism,
sciatica, rheumatic neuralgia, lumba-
go, gout. etc. which are now known to
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-rvn- ca
Station, on the Denver and RioW. N. TOWNSEND Oraade Railway, from which point adally line of stages run to the Springs.
Ihe temperature of these waters is
trata 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
of feed, and as the lambing season is
starting unless rain comes to bring
new grass for the ewes the loss to
sheepmen is bound to be very great.
Melting snows at the headwaters of
the Rio Grande is causing the river to
rise at present but as yet the lower
part of the river is practically dry
Elsewhere there is an alarming scar-
city of water, and consequently spring
farm work is backward notwithstand-
ing the season is early as far as tem-
perature is concerned. In particular
sections, as the San Juan Valley, Taoa
Valley, and along the upper Rio Gran-
de where water can be had, farming
operations are well advanced. Spring
wheat is well started and gardens
made. Elsewhere some plowing has
been done but very little planting as
yet. Late frosts have badly damaged
apricots, early blooming peaches and
be due entirely to uric acid poison inthe kidneys in short, every form of
kidney, bladder or urinary trouble inOur Motto is to Sell the Best
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet.
Denver trains and waits for Saata Is.
train upun request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open ml3
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calleata
can leava Santa Fe at 9 a. m., aa4
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the sam
day. Fare for round trip from Saata
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For furtV ..
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
For the Least Possible Money 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
man, woman or child.
That the ingredients will do all thisis the oninion of such authorities as
Dr. Wilfcs of Guy's Hospital. London;
the editors of the United States Dis-
pensatory and the American Pharma-
copoeia, both official works: Dr. H. C.
Wood, member of the National Acade-m- v
of Science and a long list of others
who speak of it in the highest terms.
But all this and more is explained in
a illustrated book which sets
forth the doctor's original views and
eroes deeply into the subject of kidney,bladder and rheumatic diseases. He
8)rlags in the world. The efficacy of particulars, addressBuy your Goods Here, j Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone No. 94. Agent for Prof. Pozzooi's Mountain Sage Malt Tonic
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. fa
wants vou to have this book as well
as a trial treatment of his discovery,
fr 16-Gauge- SI!amiand you can get them entirelv tree,without stamps or money, by address-in"- -the Turnock Medical Co., 9C5 Tur-nock Building, Chicago, Ills., and asthousands have alreadv been curedI INCORPORATES I
there is every reason to believe it will
cure you if only you will be thought
ful enough to send lor the tree trial
and book. Write the first spare mo
ment you have and soon you will be
cured.
some pears and plums in all southern
valley orchards, but later fruits are
promising If rains come soon.
The following remarks are extracted
from the reports of correspondents:
Bloomfield (San Juan County) W.
A. Ballinger Rain and snow of last
week will help the range slightly.
Range stock doing very well. Wheat
being sown; gardening begun. Spring
planting was begun early to provide
against a possible shortage of water
later. A much larger acreage than
usual.
El Rito P. Lopez No rains either
on the plains or in the mountains.
Very little water in acequias; alfalfa
has had but one irrigation.
Espanola J. P. Leese Water for ir-
rigation scarce but river is rising
some. As yet there is no grass 'for the
stock.
F o 1 s 0 m Jackson Tabor Where
there is moisture grass is coming fine-
ly, but the dry winter and the drying
( I I This is the smallest and lightest weight (aboutVII 6 1-- 2 pounds) repeating gun ever manufactured,
and opens up many new possibilities to the
up-to-da- te sportsman. It is not a 16 barrel on a
12 action, but a new, well-balance- d, properly-proportion- ed
gun that, with modern smokeless powders, enables a shooter
to use a powerful load in a small shell and reduce, materi-
ally, the weight of shells and gun to be carried. The
small, light gun handles fast, results in close holding and
increased accuracy. CoJ detcription in new Martin Catalog No. A542,n
thret stamps lor postag to THE Marlin Firearms Co.. Niw Havn. Conn.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
It would seem that any reader so
afflicted should write the company at
once since no money is involved and
the indorsements are from such a high
and trustworthy source.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVKN MAIL OBDKU, been injured, and present prospects
are for a good fruit crop.
Roy A. S. Bushkevitz Very drya SANTA FE, N. XL 1and rain badly needed to break the
long drought.winds of March have left little mois-
ture in the ground. Irrigation and Santa Fe U. S. Weather Burea-
u-
Warm weather with high winds constock water very scarce but stock do tinues. Comparatively little snow in
the mountains and river very low.ing well so far. With rain the losswill be slight this spring. Alfalfa
starting but needs water. Some plowing has
been done but plant-
ing is very backward owing to scarcity
A. P. HOGLK .
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
Fort Wingate J. Woodgate Very of water. Apricots, early bloomingdry and rain badly needed. Grass is
starting nicely. Very windy lattor peaches and
some plums have been
badly injured by late frosts.part. Watrous M. C. Needham No farmGolden R. M. Carley Continued ing operations owing to lack of water.
Frost has damaged the early blooming
fruits. Stock remain in good condiOALXSTEO STBXKT
dry. On the plains feed is scarce but
there is some in the mountains; cat-
tle in fair condition. Too dry to plant
crops. No snow in the mountains. tion as yet.Weber E. H. Biernbaum Very cry,Boat of Refeence Orves as am EMBALM Ht. MeMCaJa
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141. no water in the creeks. Ditches carry
very little water and planting is back-
ward. Cattle and sheep are still doiui?
well.
Wagon Mound R. T. Maes Very
dry; no snow or rain in this part 01 the
country this winter. Sheep beginning
to suffer but cattle in fair condition so
far. R. M. HARDING S,
Section Director.
Hobart W. H. Hough Wheat well
up where water can be had ; much yet
to be sown. Fruits injured consider-
ably by frosts. River is rising but
water and grass short on ranges.
Hood R. A. Hood Plenty of water
in the river (Animas). Good prospects
for fruit.
La Luz E. S. Swift Extremely dry.
Cattle and goats beginning to die from
starvation. Much fruit killed by frosts
but crop will be fair unless destroyed
by insects.
Las Vegas Dr. Bailey and Leon
Thornhill Ice formed an inch and a
quarter thick the night of tbe 15th.
Some plowing has been done, alfalfa
is started, but all farm work very
backward.
Los Alamos William Prank Warm
weather followed by killing frost the
Thick and juicy steaks at Bon Ton.
The Weekly New Mexican Review
is published by the New Mexican
Printing Company every TCursday. it
contains the most reliable and latest
territorial, mining, educational, stock
THE CHANGE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia
Kstancla has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER,
RAILROAD WATER, CMJAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER
RUS8EL SAGE'S ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will oon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
"YOUNG MAN GO WESTI"
"If you are going to do a good thing, do It In the best way." Is
another maxim of which you wiii appreciate the force If yoi will eithe
call on or commu: cate with N. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
.OT8 ELSEWHERE.
,
BE WISE.
- Pat your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
' Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call 'ou blessed.
It la entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
; town of ESTANCIA will be one ot the liveliest, largest, and most sub-
stantial towns in this section of the southwest
Be sure and write for all Information desired at once. THE
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
TERMS TO SUIT,
i . Adddress all comunicatlana to
t . W. P. CLARKE,
', SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
Orer a million acres ot land open for Hameateedera In the B3TAN-CH-A
VALLEY good soil and plenty of water, which oaa be had from
afct to thirty feet
Qne Way: $25 00. Tickets on sale daily duiing March
and April.
Round Trip: $38.45. Tickets on sale April 24 to May
2, 1904, inclusive.
Diverse Routes. If desired the round-tri- p tickets will be
issued going anJ returniug via different routes.
Liberal stop-ove- r privileges accorded.
. Personally conducted excursions three times a week. T116 Wiy tOGO
raising, railroad social and political
news of the week from all points of
the Territory. It is an excellent paper
to sand to friends In the east. Price
five cents per copy. '
night of the 15th, destroying every
thing In bloom pears, crab apples
lilacs and alfalfa.
Mountalnalr j. vy. Co r b e 1 1
Drought continues; vegetation is dor
mant. Lambing begun under the most Fast trains, irreproachable meal service. Your chance to
visit California economically and comfortably, and under
OUR Facilities are complete for the
prompt production of Book, Pamph-
let, Catalogues, and General Print-
ing and Binding. We do enly the Best
grades of work and solicit the busi
unfavorable conditions.
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph Crops
looking remarkably well considering
ness of firms and individuals desiring ithe long drought. Green grass Is com q 17ing nicely, and the streama are full as
pleasant conditions. Free descriptive literature and full
particulars by applying to
H. S. LUTZ, Ticket Agent,
The Atchison, Tope fc Santa re Kailway Company,
Santa Fe, N. M. - y
"something above the ordinary at
simply a consistent rate for the char-
acter of work wi turn out
the mountain snows melt Outlook not
as bad as anticipated. All the WayRoswell Military InnHtna Atifa
i doing well and will soon be ready to
cut. Apples and late troHa have not
Call on the New Mexican Printing
Company for engraved visiting cards.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, April 20, 1 904.
XSs Mouse
The time for cleaning of the home. The time of all times, when the store should be visited. As yot clean
hotise and change things aroimd yot will find many opportunities for improvement. Yoa'll probably want to buy
new furnishings. That will be the time to remember that yoo are welcome to come here for suggestions and ideas
that will help you to arrange your home.
Prices That Appeal to the Economical !
JOHNSON'S FLOOR
SPECIALTIES
Johnson's Floor Restorer
Johnson's Floor Wax
Johnson's Powdered Wax for
Dancing Floors
Johnson's Floor Finish
5jg We Carry ...
PAINTS, OILS AND3jJH CHINAWARE, .lll'lta GLASSWARE, K
flew and Season-
able 6oods.
GARDEN HOSE
Rubber and Cotton, Best Qual-
ity.
BARBED WIRE
Lawn Mowers,
New Model, 1904.
CaH and get book. f fflAn LAMPS, ETC. JL
Lacqueret (SSBbHI
"The Dainty Dccoratoi" fjjS4. Studebaker Wagons
Makes old furniture look like ' New line of Shovels and Spades I
new. Beautifies and preserves ENAMELED REFR GERATORS
all kinds of floors and woodwork.
Anybody can apply it. AlabaStine ifijUOWS AUkind3f
Z The Beaotiftrf Wall Coating v 11 GARDEN
Lawn Sprinklers
Poultry Netting
Sw-i-f For the Home ijSliiv TSh7 ' TOOLSWindow Screen Get Jxzchools ffM and.
In the line of Guns and THE BEST"3Creei IJOOrS AmmunitionBest Made. THE CHEAPEST 4 MENTS
njajajnjE-njaEEs- nnn
JUST CREDIT. JACOB WELTMBRSL J. PALEN, PretiJ 1, J. H. VAUQHN, Cashier.
BOOS, STATIOjYEHY, HAGAZIjYES, PERIODICALS.
Given to Mayor Sparks and the City
Administration Under Him By a
"Democrat."HKNKT L. WALDO,
made a second trip to Washington in
November for the same cause and his
efforts were successful ana opposition
overcome during the last days of De-
cember, which was announced by the
Associated Press about the first of the
year.
Referring again to the promise made
by Mr. Sparks 10 the citizens before his
election, the Water Street sewer was
built as per promise and one third of
the funds collected for the purpose
Headquarters for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Fine Confectionery and Cigars
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
In going over my scrap book, wherein
I paste various clippings of InterestTHE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
zoa oan rancisco St. ' Santa Fe. N M.TTtT;
from papers, I find a statement made to
the public by Mayor Sparks a few days
before his election in 1902, In wnich he
promised, if elected to the position, that
he would promote sidewalk buildinir,
were refunded to the subscribers. Pro-
bably but few now remember the open
sewer on Water Street which had been
a disgraceful nuisense for years and
8AHTA FE, KEO CEXK3
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMINGconstruct a sewer on Water street, per
sonally scrutinize all accounts contract
ed and paid by the city and do all pos
United States Designated Depositary.
e At Oar Upte-Dat- e m
Undertaking Parlors
The Latest Scientific Methods of Eabnlalnt
sible to make the limited funds of the
city cover running expenses. I am a
Democrat, as such I opposed Mr. Sparks'
caused wide spiead comment. More
side walks were built then during all
previous city administrations.
The city has adopted a pay as you go
system as far as it is possible. The very
limited funds available have been made
to go as far as possible and some old
obligations incurred during previous
administrations have been paid. I
know that the administration just pas
C. 1T03STTZ MANUFACTURER O- P-
election for party reasons, as well as
because he was at the time at the head
of three corporations, of which the
Water and Light Company was the
principal. I could not believe that it
ire Employed. Calls Answered from the Parlors Day or Nlf ht or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Afaa
Prla Road. Oar Parlors Consist ol a Nicely and Appropriately Pitted Up Salte at No. Ill
Lincoln Avenue. West Side Plaza, Santa Pe, New Mexico,
ALL KINDS OT PICTURE FRAMING.
was proper to place at the head of the
city affairs a corporation man, who had
extensive business dealings with the
city. I fully expected the citizens to
sed has paid 81, 200 on an old judgment
obtained in 1901, on account of dolin-ue- nt
hydrant rental. A more econom-
ical and careful administration I believe
never administered the affairs of this
FJexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
OTUO EDfiS and IIDIA1 GOODS $ FILIGREE it WHOLESALE u! fim&
247 San Francisco St
DUDROVJ & MOfJTEfJIE
city and I think the new city officials
will do equally as well. I know that
vote him down and out for the above
reasons. The confidence the people of
Santa Fe showed in their corporation
manager at the polls was amazing, as
FINE MONUMENTS TO ORDER.the office of mayor is a very ungrateful
public position to fill, and I urge thethe mayor was elected by a handsome
majority, notwithstanding there was an
attempt made by men in his own party
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPcitizens to use every consideration. Asthere is no salary connected with the
office of mayor, and no contingent fund
for supplying stationery and stamps, itThe Good Old Fishing to bringabout his defeat. As a citizen,
should be conceded that nothing but a
spirit of patriotism prompts any citizen
to accept the empty honor, it should beime is here again, we
I am now happy to say that I am truly
glad that Mayor Sparks was elected, as
he has done all that he promised and
more; he has been Instrumental in
securing the donation of the Fort Marcy
military reservation by the president to
the city of Santa Fe for the aid of our
public schools. I think but (ew people
of Santa Fe today realize the grsat im-
portance of this donation; it simply
CLOSING
OUT
Z SALE !
so regarded and all good citizens should
look closely before passing opinion to
the contrary. I regret that this is not
always the rule.. It is a bad sign for
the citizens of any town or city to look
forward to the regular visit of the
have a full line of high
solves the much neglected question of
good school buildings for the town. We
garbage wagon with more concern than
to matters of much public importance
Praise should not be spoken in a
whisper and condemnation shoutedgrade Trout Flies, Sink could hardly hope to interest outsidersin our grand old city so long as our pub
ers, Leaders, Rods and
lic schools were not up to the standard.
The means for building a magnificent
central high school building and four
ward school buildings is in the hands
of the board of education of this city.
Mayor Sparks made a trip to Washing-
ton, D. C, in last June to see the Presi '
dent, the secretary of the interior a"nd
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At lejss than Cost
TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum.
from the house tops; it is this disposi-
tion that drives public spirited citizens
out of politics, and allows those who are
proof against unkind utterances to
come to the front and occupy the fore-
most positions in public places. .
Give praise to those who sacrifice per-
sonal interest and serve you well and
honestly and the renegade of whom you
complain so much will take a oack seat.
Rood people are sensitive and take
seriously false impressions and .bad re-
ports. Renegades and rogues do not.
Very truly, -- '
the U. S. land commissioner, in order to
have the said reservation given to the
IXIooks.
W. HI. GOEBEL
The Hardware Dealer
CATRON BLOCK, NO 3 U. SANTA FE, N. M
city. Evidently some good work was
accomplished, as results later show. It
is known that the President, the secre
tary and the land commissioner were
Sign of the Old Cart & Send for Catalogue
Cor. San Franclscc Street and Burro AlleyA TAXPAYER AXD
' WELL WISHER OF
opposed to the donation. Mayor Sparks SAXTA FK. .
